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Mills -may leave UNH for Whittier
By Gary Langer
UNH President Eugene Mills is
.a finalist candidate for the presidency of Whittier College in
southern California; Mills announced yesterday afternoon.
Mills, who called himself a
"serious" caqdidate for the post
at the sma11, private liberal arts
college, said he expects the
school's search committee to
reach its decision "in the very
near future."
Whittier spokeswoman Daphne
Lorne said the college's board of
trustees will meet to appoint a
new president on ~b. 14.
Asked if he would accept the
post should he be chosen, Mills,

54, said, "I would be inclined to
do so." In that case, he said he
would leave New Hampshire this
summer.
University System Board of
Trustees Chairman Richard
Morse said that if Mills leaves
UNH, "I assume he is going to
give us ample time to search for
and have a new president on
board before he leaves."·
Though the University's vice
president for academic affairs
traditionally acts as president in
the president's absence, Morse
said he "could not be soecific now
on who would be designated acting president."
·
Three candidates are now

being considered to fill the vice
president for academic affairs
post, which was left vacant by
David Ellis last year.
(See
related story, page 3.)
Mills said he "wouldn't want to
anticipate what provisions the
Board of Trustees may make,"
and added that he hopes to fill the
vice presidency "in the immediate weeks ahead."
Mills, who was chairman of
Whittier's psychology department for 10 years before coming
to UNH in 1962, said he agreed to
be considered for the post in late
November "at the specific invitation of the institution."
He learned he was a finalist

shortJ.y before Christmgs, Mills
-said, adding that he announced
his candidacy yesterday because
"I would rather have it known
than have it rumored."
Whittier, a prestigious college
of 1,100 to 1,200 students located
15 miles southeast of Los
Angeles, has been conducting a
presidential search since last
May, according to presidential
secretary Charlotte Ramsey.
Ramsay
said
Whittier's
present president, W. Roy
Newsom, is retiring in June.
Dr. Carl Randolph, the chairman of Whittier's search comMILLS, oape 7
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_Bianco resigns;
to leave in June
By Barbara Polichetti
"First, there wm; my job, and
Director of Residential Life that was finding housing for
David Bianco, creator of the students and all the administraKari -Van system and the mini- tive operations of my department.r
dorms at UNH, announced his Then, there was my work, and
resignation last week.
that was what I found to be
Bianco said he is ending his so exciting and rewarding."
seven years at ,the University
Bianco explained that he felt it
because "it's time for me to try was his work to enrich the living
different things elsewhere.
experience of students at UNH.
"It's time for me to re-ener"Eighty percent of a student's
gize," he said. "I've enjoyed time is spent out of class and I
working with the University and tried to make that time richer,"
exploring all the aspects of my he said.
job, but it has been exhausting."
Bianco said that in trying to do
Richard
Stevens,
vie~
this he often branched out and
president for student affairs, said worked with other departments
he is waiting to receive Bianco's within the University, leading to
official resignation and that the development of projects like
standard University procedure Highland House and the Human
will be followed to fill Bianco's Sexuality Center.
Highland House is a joint venposition.
"We will follow our formal per- ture between Thompson School
sonnel procedure of publically and the Office of Residential Life
advertising the vacancy and then that allows agricultural students
conducting interviews," he said.
a chance to live and work on a
Stevens said Bianco's resigna- farm.
The human Sexuality Center is
tion will become effective June
a program that operates out of
30 1979.
- Biancu started at UNH in 1972 Hood House offering students
as Director of Residential Life.
seminars and counselling to help
Besides the mini-dorms and the them deal with their own
Kari-Van
system,
Bianco sexuality,.
initiated several other programs
Bianco said these programs tap
which were new to the University only two of the countless resourincluding: Highland House, the ces he feels are available at
Elderhostel and the Human UNH.
Sexuality Center.
J. Gregg Sanborn, director. of
Bianco said the diversity and student activities, has worked
extensiveness of his innovations with Bianco since he came to
reflected the way he viewed his UNH.
work and obligation to students.
"Dave will be missed sorely by
"I've always viewed my the University," Sanborn said.
Position in two wavs. Bianco said. "He brought a fresh perspective
to his job, and was in many ways
a man ahead of his time."
"I've worked with Dave
through the housing shortage in
the early 70's, program development and budget planning,'' Sanborn said. "Working with him has
been invaluable and insightful for
me."
David Livermore, outgoing
Vice President of the Dining and
Residence Advisory Committee
<DRAC), worked with Bianco in

the selection of furniture for the
lower quad.
"He's done an awful lot for the
residence ha1ls," Livermore
said. "I have nothipg but good
things to say about him. He's
been controversial at times, but
he likes that."
-Bianco said, "Taking risks was
one of the most important aspects

David Bianco

BIANCO, page 17
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Snow cascades from a backhoe scoop on Main Street in Newmarket yesterday as the effort to
clear up Wednesday night's seven-inch accumulation cont~nued. (R. M. Bauer photo)

MUB Grub program scrapped
Mike Kelly
Hotel Administration students
in two·courses will not work in the
MUB cafeteria kitchen this
semester because of a conflict
between Hotel Administration
faculty and MUB food and
beverage services administrators.
Some 60 or 70 students will be
affected by a decision made by
the Hotel Administration department to withdraw .students from
participating in the MUB Grub
hot lunches program.
The students did not learn of
the decision until this week.
The decisfon was the result of
a letter written several weeks
ago by Scott Migala, MUB food
services manager to J. Gregg
Sanborn, director of student activities.

Migala suggested that the con-

tract arrangement between the
MUB and the Hotel Administration department was not
productive and was partially
responsible for a $26,932 deficit
incurred by the food services
department last year, said Sanborn.
Migala had been responsible
for instructing students from two
Hotel Administration courses,

Elements of Institutional Administration (403), and Functional Management (667)'. Those
students were responsible ·for
preparing and serving MUB
Grub lunches as part of their
laboratory experience.
"We removed our students
from the MUB because Migala
felt he was not able to give
adequate attention to managing
the food services operation and to
instructing students," said Eric
Orkin, program director for the
Hotel Administration department.

Campus Calendar
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Comics
Sports
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The Boston University Hockey team
knocked UNH from first place in the
ECAC Tuesday with a 7-4 victory in
Snively Aren~. Page 24.

Migala said yesterday that the
cafeteria will still offer. daily hot
lunches, prepared by a newly
hired cook and work study
students.
Hotel Administration students
will still be allowed to use the kitchen to prepare gourmet dinners
and special catered affairs, said
Migala.
To replace experience gained
by working in the MUB, Hotel
Administration students will
receive laboratory experience in
a kitchen in Rarton Hall this
MUB GRUB, page 19
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....---- News Briefs----.. Transfers face housing problems
By Judi Paradis

UNH student fined
. A UNH sophomore was fined $42.00 and placed in academic
Jeopardy for the theft of a couch from the Memorial Union Building's commuter lounge in-October.
Gary Ward, a resid~nt of Randall Hall, pleaded guilty to the
theft at the Dec. 14 hearing of the University Judicial Board.
The board fined Ward a dollar for each day he held the couch
and placed him in jeopardy until May 1979.
Robert Gallo, Acting Associate Dean of Students, said jeopardy
is "a suspended suspension.''
"The student is suspended, but the suspension is stayed "
he explained.
'
"If the student gets into any more trouble the suspension is
immediately activated," Gallo said. ·
Ward said he has returned the couch to the lounge.

Transler center f ornied
The Student Caucus has established a transfer student center in
an effort to help transfers adjust to university life.
Nearly 1000 students transfer to UNH each year, according to
Jim Glasser, chairman of the Student Caucus Transfer Committee.
"Almost forty percent of the students on campus are transfers," he said.
Transfer students face many problems including housing or
lease difficulties, unfamiliarity with the campus and social
isolation, according to the committee.
"The center is a place where students can go to ask questions
and be sure they're going to get some kind of answer," said Jen:-iy
Hall, a committee member.
"Being a transfer, I was a little worried before coming here,"
said Nina Smith, a University of Wisconsin transfer. "To have
this kind of thing, it really says they welcome you."
Volunteers working at the center in room 136 of the Memorial
Union Building <MUB) urge anyone with questions, concerns or
suggestions to stop by.
The center is open two or three hours around midday said
Glasser. Regular hours haven't been posted yet.

Many of the 350 transfer students entering -UNH this
semester have had · troub1e finding housinfj.
The main reasons for this
problem are late notification of
acceptance from the admissions
office and· a misunderstanding
about the availability of on cam-

pus housing, according to Off
Ca.mpus Housing officials.
Transfer students said they got
a form when they applied to UNH
asking if they wanted on campus
housing, according to Laura Pope
of the Off-CamJ>US Housing Office.
Students who wanted on campus housing expected to see a

Storm costs UNH 82000
UNH and Durham work crews successfully battled the winter's
first major snowfall Wednesday night, keeping most roads clear
despite a seven-inch accumulation.
.
An additional inch fell in an afternoon squall yesterday. rNo
major accidents were reported.
Assistant Director of Physical Plant Operations and Maintenance Hank Dozier said 23 men worked a total of 100 hours
fighting the snow , including seven men on road plows.
The snow removal operation cost the University about $2,000
Dozier said.
Jerry May, of the Durham Public Works Department, said.15
DPW workers worked from 3 p.m. Wednesday to 11 p.m. Wednesday night, then continued snow removal operations at 3 a.m.,
finishing up at 1or2 yesterday afternoon.
Road crews were back out at midnight yesterday, and were expected to work until 8 or 9 this morning, May said.
T.he light. fluffv snow is easilv plowed, May said, and work
crews encountered little problems.
1ms is nothing," May saw. · vve ve had far worse.'.'
Though police reported no major accidents, they said roads
were slippery and advised caution driving.

room waiting for them when they
came to school, said Pope.
The office was constantly
swamped Pope said. One day, she
gave out over 250 lists of area
apartments .
"A lot of transfer students
didn't find out they were coming ·
until a week before break," said
Betty Keegan, also of Off Campus
Housing.
Notifying students in late
December of acceptance is a
traditional problem, said Eugene
Savage, director of admissions.
''There is a deadline of 1
November 15," Savage said,-"but .
most students don't get all their
materials in until late November.
We process applications in early
December and get our reglies out
as soon as possible.
"We try to be up _ front with
prospective transfer students
about housing."
The Admissions Office informs
students on UNH applications
that the University is usually
unable to provide them with
housing.
Savage said transfer students
are told about the Kari-Van
routes and the Off Campus
Housing office.
Over break, in addition to
dealing with transfer students,
off campus ~o_using was in a
TRANSFERS, page 5

4,3 70 students on honors
Last semester, 4,370 UNH students, or 46 percent of the undergraduates made the honor roll, according to James Wolf, university associate registrar.
To qualify for honors, a student must maintain a 3.0 or better
average.
·
~igh honors <a 3.5 or 3.6 average) was reached by 704 students,
while 490 students made highest honors--a 3.7 or better average.
Also, 36 students were dismissed. These students will not be readmitted to the university.
'
Two hundred and fifteen students were suspended. Suspended
· students are eligible for readmission to the university after the'.
sit out one semester.
·
.F'orty-six students were excluded. Students are excluded when
it appears they aren't making progress towards a degree. Excluded students are suspended unless the student brings his case
before the dean of his college.
Wol~ said the figures weren't surprising, but were normal and
unordmary.

Stillings reniodeled
About $8100 worth of renovations were done to Stillings Dining
Hall over semester break, according to Ingeborg Lock, associate
·
director of dining services.
The remodeling, done to the Stoke side of Stillings, included
wall to wall carpeting, which cost an estimated $7300 and
vinyl wall covering, which cost about $800.

Poulto~

appointed

University System Chancellor Bruce Poulton has been appointed
to the IJoard ot governors of tlw lJ .S An11v Command and General

Staff Colle~e .
·
The college, in Fort Leavenworth. Kansas. educates career

m1l1tary men and wume11 \\ho are being considered tor promo-

tions to general.
Poulton met with the five other educators on the board to
organize the college's curriculum last week.
His job is funded by the U.S. Defense Department .

The weather
Today 's weather will be sunny and clear with daytime highs
near 25 degrees , according to the National Weather Service in
Concord.
.
Tomorrow will have variable cloudiness with a chance of snow
late in the day. Highs will be 20-25 degrees.

Oblivious to newly-posted signs, students tromp through the ravine near the Spaulding Life
.
Science Building. <R. M. Bauer photo>

Traffic
fines
raised
•
ID

Durham
It n?w costs more money to
commit a traffic violation in
Durham .
·
The increase in fine~ is due to
the rise of traffic violations in
Durham , according to Judge Joseph Nadeau of Durham District
Court.
"The fines are supposed to present a deterrent to the motor
vehicle violators ," said Nadeau.
"The (former) fines were not
representative and were not
serious enough."
Over the past five years, traffic
fines have been relatively stable
in Durham, said Linda Ekdahl ,
Durham town clerk , but the
number of cases appearing
before the court has increased.

Registration
runs smoothly
Registration ran smoothlv. cfesoite the bad weekend weather, ·
James Wolf.
-. ma receive a rew caIJs from students and some are still
stranded in weird places," said Wolf, "and late , registration
might have been a little h1gner than usual, but there were no
major problems."
.
·
A UNH senior disagreed, "Late registration had really long
lines ," she said. A freshman who wished to remain anonymous
agreed, "It was more of a hassle."
Thompson Hall Business administrator Thomas Harvey said
late registration was a little overloaded. "This was due to students w_aiting and coming late not really because of the storm," he
said .
.
Wolf received no comp!aints .
"It backed up a little at the beginning with transfer students but
otherwise no stations were overloaded qnd there were no long
lines . One assistant dean said he was almost bored, " said Wolf,
·'people got through quickly and every time I looked outs1ae no
one was there.' '
Harvey said registration went well as far as the business office
was concerned . " There are always I11te financial aid awards
because students haven't signed their acceptance forms and
~ here's always late information coming in," he said.
Registration was similar to past semesters, he said.
accordin~ to Associate Registra·r

Ekdahl" said the court saw 500
more cases in 1978 than in 1977.
Nadeau said he hopes higher
traffic fines will lower the num. ber of traffic violations in
Durham.

Among the fines raised are
those for non-inspected vehicles
($15 to $20) and unregistered
vehicles ($35 to $50 ).
Also, speeding fines have gone
up, put V<}t:Y with ea~h ca ~e . .
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Mills halts Spitz grievance
By Paul Keegan

Plastered with snow and ice, this Dover phone booth is getting
the worst of the winter weather. <Dave LaBianca photo)

UNH President Eugene Mills,
after suspending the grievance
proceedings against Dean Allan
Spitz for more than one month,
said yesterday he is moving "as
swiftly as possible" toward a decision on the matter.
Donald Gr·een, chairman ·of the
Professional Standards Committee, said the Committee will meet
with Mills today. The meeting
was called, he said, because the
Committee is "concerned about
the long delay of the hearings.
We're interested in getting things
rolling again.''
Mills said he will meet with
University System Counsel
Joseph Millimet Monday and
hopes to report to the Committee
next week.
Spitz, acting vice president of
academic affairs and dean of the
College of Liberal Arts, withdrew
from mediation (part of the
grievance procedure) because he
felt.his rights were being violated
in the proceedings.
In a letter to the faculty dated
Dec. 15, Mills said he asked the
Professional Standards Committee to halt the grievance
proceedings "pending consultation with University counsel."

Kennedy imposter ·indicted
By Gary Langer
The former Alpha Gamma Rho
fraternity boarder who posed as
Edward Kennedy will be arraigned
next week on charges including
the theft of services from AG R
and forging a $625 Phi Mu sorority
check.
Edgar Berube, 21, of Somersworth, was indicted Jan. 1 on those
charges and five other complaints
claiming he passed more than
$2, 100 in forged checks.
It was also learned this week
that Berube apparently had $417
worth of glasses emblazoned with
the AGR seal delivered to the
fraternity, which he paid for with
a check signed "Edward -Kennedy. " .
Berube is being held at the
Strafford County Jail in lieu of
$5,500 bail. He is also wanted in
Quincy, Mass. on another forgery
charge.
Assistant Director of Student
Activities Jeff Onore said Wayne
Stevens, a representative of Crown
Glassware Co., has asked the University's help in collecting pay-

ment for the glasses.
"He is asking for the University
to have the fraternity pay for the
glasses, but I have refused to do
that." Onore said. "We a-re
recommending civil proceedings
against toe individual."
Stevens was unavailable for
comment but his wife, Sherry,
reached in New York City, said
the gla5ses were paid for with
a check drawn from the First
National Bank of Rochester and
\ signed by Edward Kennedy.
The glasses were delivered to
the fraternity before the check
bounced, she said.
0.nore said the glasses arrived
·at the fraternity on Dec. 4, the
same day Berube fell down a
flight of stairs at Phi Mu and had
his true identity discovered.
That incident ended the semester-long charade in which Berube,
posing as a member of the influential Kennedy family. apparently
wined and dined Phi Mu and AGR
members in an effort tt> gain their
confidence.

The indictments against Berube
include a charge that he cashed
a $62S Phi Mu check, made payable to himself, with the forged
signatures of the sorority's presi·ctent and treasurer.
Phi Mu president Joan Ordway
said she was unaware Berube
forged the check until she was told
so by Durham police, and pointed
out the check was signed "Joanne
Ordway", rather than Joan.
The theft of services charge
against Berube alleges he entered
into his room and board agreement there under the forged name
"Edward Kennedy.''.
The other indictments against
Berube include charges that he
cashed three forged checks at the
F'irst National Bank of Rochester
and another at the Strafford National Bank in Barrington.
The checks were drawn on oanks
in Dover, Peterborough, and
Milton, Mass. One was made payable to "Ed Philbrook," one to
BERUBE. page 6

UNH concert costs are going up
By Beth Albert
Concert
production
and
hospitality costs are so high that
in a couple of years college concerts may be priced out of
existence, according to Montgomery Childs, assistant to the
vice-president for budget and
administration.
"In 1976, miscellaneous expenses ran $150 for the Orleans
Concert,'' Childs said. ''There
was no such thing as a food
budget.
"The groups were given cold
cuts and soft drinks. For the
Bruce Spring~een concert last
November 5 tHere was a separate
hospitality budget of $1,000. This
money was used for elaborate hot

meals for the artists."
These concerts were produced
by the Student CQmmittee on
Popular Entertainment <SCOPE).
Artists are paid a flat fee for a
performance. Added to that are
hospitality costs consisting of
food, towels and other e-xtras, and
production costs consisting of setting up the stage, fire officials
and policemen.
Artist fees have skyrocketed in ·
the past few years, according to .
Tom Varley, SCOPE president.
The Eagles appeared at UNH
in 1973 for $4,000. Bruce
Springsteen's
concert
last
November cost $15,000. Varley
estimated it would cost SCOPE
$22,000 to bring the Eagles to

Next SCOPE show in April
SCOPE will not put on a concert until April , according to Tom
Varley, president.
Chuck Cheney. concert selection chairman, said SCOPE was
· negotiating to sign J. Geils, Southside Johnny and the Asbury
Jukes and The Maggots for February 11 concert, but the artists
are stopping their tour in Boston on February 10.
Varley said it is too late to arrange a concert for February .

Mills said he has not yet met
with Millimet, who works on a
case-by-case basis as counsel to
the University System, because
he was out of town for most of the
semester break.
·
In the letter, Mills said that he
decided to confer with University
counsel "on the merits of bis
(Spitz's) objections."
Those objections, Mills said,
were outlined in a letter to him
dated Dec. 13.
'' ... Dean Spitz notified me that,
on advice of legal counsel, he has
suspended his participation in the
attempted mediation because of
his belief that the conduct of the
proceedings violated his rights to
due process and permitted certain other factors which were injurious to his case," Mills said in
the letter.
Spitz, when reached yesterday,
would not elaborate on how his
rights were violated or what
those "certain other factors"
were.
'' It's a very complicated
procedure," said Spitz. "It's very
difficult to elaborate upon the
way the Committee handled the
proceedings. The issue was internal to the Committee."
Spitz said he has · "no idea_"
what will happen next, and while
· he would not rule out returning to
the mediations, he said "under
the present circumstances," he
will not.
Green said, "We <the Committee) have taken the greatest care
to look after Dean Spitz's rights."

The grievance is being filed by
three members of the Political
Science Department: Bernard
Gordon, David Moore, George
Romoser. A separate grievance
against Spitz is being filed by
Political Science Associate
Professor John Kayser.
Spitz withdrew his candidacy
as vice president for academic
affairs in late November after
numerous
charges
were
publicly leveled at him, including
allegations of "abuse of power"
and "intimidating actions."
Gordon said he thought Mills
would move faster on the matter.
. "He said he would be moving
forward 'in the days ahead,' "
Gordon said. "It's understandable that there would be a. delay
over- the holidays but it's been a
month now."
.
"Nobody's been delaying on
purpose," said Millimet, who has
been the System's counsel for "10
or 15 years. The reason for the
delay was that he (Mills) has
been out of the country."
Mills was in Spain for 10 days in
January on a family trip and
recently returned from Florida
where he was invited to speak.
Millimet would not elaborate
on the rights violations that Spitz
mentioned,
saying
only,
"Whenever a person's actions
are attacked or criticized by
other people, those things have
an effect on liberty and property
.rights. Certain procedures must
GRIEVANCE, page 9

Academic vp will
he chosen soon
The University should have a new Vice President for Academic
Affairs by early February.
UNH President Eugene Mills said he is taking a further look at
the three candidates for the post, and will choose one within a few
weeks.
Two of the three candidates, Irene Hulicka and Gordon
Haaland, had second interviews with Mills during semester
break.
Mills will interview the third candidate, Albert Johnson, Jan.
25.

"After these three extensive interviews, we' will .move forward," said Mills.
,
After Johnson is interviewed, Mills said he plans to make a
decision in a few days.
aefore his decision, Mills will meet with various deans and vicepresidents within the University.
.
Then he will make his recommendation to the University Board
of Trustees and Personnel Committee, he said.
The acting Vice-President for Academic Affairs, Allan Spitz,
withdrew his candidacy for the full-time post last semester, citing
"the intensity of the attacks upon me, my supporters, and my
record in the University" that came from several UNH faculty
members.
·
VICE PRESIDENT. page 8

UNHtoday.
Childs said miscellaneous costs
for the Springsteen concert were
$1,000 more than for concerts a
year before.
"We can't afford to put on a
show costing $25,000 with only
2600 available seats. Ticket
prices will go as high as 10 to 12
dollars a piece, 11 Childs said.
Varley said he and Childs plan
to talk with other New England
colleges to see if they can join
forces in combatting excessive
demands made by concert agents.
"Prices for concerts have gotten out of hand. They are no
longer financially feasible. We
plan to meet with agencies and
make a firmer stand against
their demands," Varley said.
Childs has not set a date to
meet with other college concerning the cost of concerts, but he
said he hoped to contact colleges
in the near future.
'
"We have to make it clear to
agents that we have limited
facilities. Artists must learn to
SCOPE, page 16

Montgomery Childs: Combatting concert agents' d~mands.
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ALL CROSS-COUNTRY SKIS
NOW ON

SALE

COMPLETE PACKAGES $79.95
from
cross-country renta Is

MOST WINTER MERCHANDISE
20-50 percent off

Durham-UNH firefighters fling aside the white stuff as they clear out a fire hydrant near
Huddleston Hall. <R. M. Bauer photo)

answers to
collegiate
crossword

I

Save on parkas, vests, T-necks, wool shirts & sweaters, ski
fashions, hats, ski gloves & mitts, Altro sewing kits, hiking
boots, packs, sleeping bags and more.

UNH 's civil engineering department has been awarded a
$100,000 federal grant for a water treatment research project.
The gqal of the two year project is to develop a safer and
more efficient way to regulate water treatment.
"A system for accurately gauging the amount of chemicals
actually needed to bring raw water to ourity could save as much
as $1 million a year," said Dennis O'Brien of the civil engineering
department.
O'Brien and his partner, Paul Ossenbruggen will test water
from the Oyster River for the project.
The grant was awarded by the US Department of the Interior.

Ulildtrnt55 Crails

PETTEE BROOK LANE
DVRHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03824
Tel. 868-5584
Mon-Fri 9-5: 30, Thurs e ve til 8:30
Sat 9-5, Sun 11 -5
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NEW POLICY!

•
•
Civil engineering
•
·dept. receives
grant

NEW POLICY!

NEW POLICY!
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TEXT
K
RETURNS

NEW TEXTBOOKS- QUALIFICATION FOR RETURN
New textboo ks li ste d and p urc hased for courses in the c urren t semes ter m ay by p resen te d
to the Booksto re fo r re fund if the fo llow ing condi tions ca n be me t.
1. Textbooks fo r full semester courses ore re turnabl e fo r a three week peri od ta ll ow ing
the first week o f the semester .
2. Textbo oks fo r V2 semeste r courses a re re turna b le fo r 10 c ale ndar days fo ll o wing the
first sc he duled day o f c lass.
3. Tex tbooks fo r courses with a d ura ti on o f less tha n 'h se m es te r a re returnable for fi ve
c alendar days fo llo w ing the first sc he d ule d day o f c lass.
IN ALL CASE S:
1. The b ooks must be in new (unmark ed) conditi o n - no name s. e tc
2. The c a sh registe r recei p t received a t the lime o f p urchase m ust be prese nted .
3. Aft e r the fir st sc hed uled five days of tex tbook re turn s at th e op ening of each semes te r,
a valid e xpla nat1 o n fo r the re turn a long with a p ro p e rl y executed d rop cord o r the
app licable reg istrar' s receipt must be p rovided .

: :f.::~~

'!i~t1l'I.

!.'i.~i,

'I:

After the first five days of re turns a t the opening of each semes ter 0 S.25 serv ice charge

~i~~~~~iE:o:;~::::kn•;'::,::s used books me not •elumobleundO• any

.
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At posted in tervals during the year the Books tore will buy back u,;eo book s which their
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Transfers
face
lack
of
housing
TRANSFERS
continued from page 2

period of transition.
Originally part of the Department of Residential Life,· Off
Campus Housing was put under
the jurisdiction of the Student Activities Office.
Gail Tufts, former Director of
Off Campus Housing, remained
in Residential Life where she is
now in charge of summer housing
an~ conference scheduling.
Tufts said Richard Stevens vice
president for student affairs
decided to transfer Off Campus
Housing to Student Activities after consulting with University officials, the Off Campus Housing
Office and Student Governemtn.
Student government was not
consulted about transferring the
off campus housing office from
Residential Life to Student Activities, Student Body President
Doug Cox said.
"My major concern is that the
administration provide an effecti ve off campus housing office,"
said Cox.
Stevens thought it would be
easier for Student Activi ties to
\ work with .Off Campus Housing
since both offices are located
near each other in the MUB , said
Tufts.

PAGE FIVE

campus calendar
FRID AV, January 19

V~lllll
1978-79
UNH Celebrity Series
TICKET OFFICE, Memorial Union, 862 - 2290
Mon. -.Fri. 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

BOOKRUSH: Granite State Room, Memorial Union, 8
a.m.-5p.m.
USED BOOK SALE: Carroll-Belknap Room, Memorial
Union, 11 a.m.-7 p.m. Sponsored by the Mortar Board
Organization.
GRANITE STATE WOMEN'S HOCKEY TOURNAMENT:
Providence vs. Boston College, 6 p.m.; UNH vs. UVM, 8
p.m. Snively Arena.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: 6th Annual Undergraduate Prize
Production. Three original one-act plays written and directed by UNH students. "Eureka Street," written by Michael
Smith, and directed by Abby Cohen; "Midnight Train to
· Georgia," written by Joseph R. Morley, and directed by
Scott Severance; and "American Standard," written by
Geneviev C. Frasier, and directed by Nancy Saklad. Hennessy Theater, 8 p.m. UNH students/senior citizens/military
$3; general admission $4.
CELEBRITY SERIES: The Pilobolus Dance Theater. Johnson Theater, 8 p.m. UNH students and senior citizens $4 in
advance; general admission $6. All tickets sold or reserved.
MUJ3 PUB: Trapper, rock and roll, 8 p.m.

SA TURDAV, January 20

Friday and Saturday, January 19 and 20
Johnson Theater, 8 p.m.

All tickets have been sold or reserved.
reserved tickets not paid for by 4 p.m. the
day before the performance will be put back
on open sale.

The Concord String Quartet
Thursday, January 25; Friday, February 16;
Saturday, March 3; Thursday, April 5

Off Campus Housing is " an important servjce that has been
operating without a tremendous
amount of administrative attention," said Jeffrey Onore,
assistant director of student activities.
"I know how difficult and awkward it is to rent an apartment in
the area. It's a seller's market,"
saidOnore.

The Emmy ~ward willing Quartet returns to
Durham's Community Church for four more
Beethoven recitals this semester. Their
performances are remarkable in intensity
and passion. Tickets $2 each concert.

"Laura (Pope) and I didn't
know how to handle a lot of
housing problems," said Onore.
"There is an implied responsibility to transfer students to
ease their entrance into the University."
The Off Campus Housing service will reamin the same, Onore
said, at least through the beginning of the semester.

Friday, February 2, Parents Weekend
Johnson Theater, 8 p.m.

BOOKRUSH: Granite State Room, fy1emorial Union, 10
a.m.-1 p.m.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: Boston University, Lundholm
Gymnasium, Field House, 12:30 p.m. Season tickets or $2
general admission.
MEN'S BASKETBALL: Boston University, Lundhol m
Gymnasium, Field House, 3 p.m. Season tickets or $2
general admission.
GRANITE STATE WOMEN'S HOCKEY TOURNAMENT:
Consolation game at 4 p.m .; championship finals at 7 p.m.
Snively Arena.
WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS: Springfield, Lundholm Gymnasium, Field House, 7 p.m. Admission $1 for all students;
$2 general .
WOMEN'S SWIMMING: Springfield, Swasey Pool, Field
House, 7 p.m.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: 6th, Annual Un~ergraduate Prize
Production. Hennessy Theater, 8 p.m. UNH students/
senior citizens/military $3; general admission $4.
CELEBRITY SERIES: The Pilobolus Dance Theater. Johnson Theater, 8 p.m. UNH students and senior citizens $4 in
advance; general admission $6. All tickets sold or reserved.
MUB PUB: Trapper, rock and roll, 8 p.m.
SUND AV, January 21

The Waverly Consort
An elaborate musical pageant of 13th-century
Spain performed by a group with an extraordinary ability to bring Medieval music to life.
Workshop, 1 p.m., Memorial Union.

MEN'S INDOOR TRACK: Central Connecticut, Paul
Sweet Oval, Field House, 1 p. m.
PROJECTIONS: "Dog Day Afternoon," directed by Sidney
Lumet, and starring Al Pacino and John Cazale. Strafford
Room, Memorial Union, 7 and 9:30 p.m. Admission.$.75 or
MUSO Film Pass.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean, oldies. Also, "Dormitory ·Feud," 8
p.m.
·(

MONDAY, January 22

/
"We are investigating possible
ways to improve the center,
given financial and time considerations," said Onore.
Keegan said the only help Off
Campus Housing can offer to
transfer students at present is a
six page list of available apartments in the area.
"Transfer students really don't
know how we work," Keegan
said, "They thought we would
say, oh you go to this apartment
and live there.
"Most are scared, not knowing
where they're going to go. We try
to calm them down. We'll go over
the list and help them decide on
some places, but it's up to them to
call and go look. "
"I'm tremendously outraged at
the treatment of transfer studenand the lack of services for
them, " said Cox.

" Transfer students should
receive housing, " Cox said, " the
present situation is tremendously
unfair."
Cox said Student Government
formed a transfer committee last
semester to work on the types of
problems transfer students face
upon entering UNH.

The New York New Music Ensemble
Thursday, March 8
Johnson Theater, 8 p.m.

The Ensemble sets out during a week in residence to help us understand and enjoy serious
new works. Open rehearsals, master .classes,
panel discussions and one performance. Flute,
clarinet, violin, cello, clarinet, and piano.

The Preservation Hall Jazz Band
Thursday, March 22
Field House, 8 p.m.

Traditional New Orleans jazz, played by the
artists who created the great sound and
pe ..~petuate it at the ancient Preservation Hall

in the French Quarter of New Orleans. Get
your tickets early. No reservations.
Unless indicated otherwis~. ticket pr ices
are $4 for Senior Citizens and UNH
students in advance and $6 for the /
general public and all at the door.

BOOKRUSH: Granite State R_o om, Memorial Union, 8
a.m.-7:20 p.m.
GRADUATE STUDENT REGISTRATION: Str.afford
Room, Memorial Union, 8:45-11:45 a.m. , and 1:15-4 p.m.
Part-time and evening-only graduate students, Registrar's
Office, T-Hall, 5-7 p.m. Evening hours continue through
Thursday, January 25.
ENERGY AWARENESS WEEK: Tom Minnon, New
England Solar Energy Association, will speak on solar
energy. Hillsborough-Sullivan Room, Memorial Union,
7:30 p.m. Everyone welcome. Sponsored by the Solar
Energy Coalition. Energy Awareness programs continue
through January 25.

TUESDAY, January 23
BOOKRUSH: Granite State Room, Memorial Union, 8
a.m.-5 p.m ..End of Rush.
MUB MINI-COURSE REGISTRATION: Choose from 23
exciting topics. Sign up in Room 126, Memorial Union,
from 9 a.m.-12 noon, and 1-4 p.m. Enrollment is iimited.
Registration continues through Thursday, January 25.
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•
,notices
GENERAL

RELIGION

SIGN-UP FOR ALL CAMPUS SQl[ASH TOURNAMENT: Competition will take place Saturday, January
27, Field House courts, at 9 a.m. Men's "A" and "B"
divisions, and women's divisions. Sign up in Club Sports
office, Room 151, Field House. Entries close Wednesday, January 24.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION MEETING:
Monday, January 22, Hanover Room, Memorial Union, 8
p.m.
CELEBRATION UNLIMITED: Christian choir first
rehearsal, Sunday, January 21, Room M219, Paul
Creative Arts Center, 3:30 p.m. Anyone between the
ages of 17 and 25 is welcome.

ACADEMIC
ITALIAN STUDENTS: Ital. 504, Intermediate Italian
will meet MWF 10: 10-11 a.m. in Mk 101. Ital. 401A and
402A form an 8-credit intensive elementary Italian course
and students must enroll in both sections. ltaJ. 401A
meets M-1<,, 11:10-12 p.m., while Ital. 402A meets TR
1: 10-2:30 p-. m .
·
MATH 405--PILOT SECTION FOR MATH ANXIOUS
STUDENTS: Spring semester, Monday and Wednesday,
from 3-5 p.m . This section is designed for those students
who are particularly anxious about mathematics. In addition to the instructor, teacher aides will be utilized in
forming small study groups that will meet regularly.
The instructor and the aides are specially trained to
assist students in overcoming their math anxiety and in
realizing their math ability. Please sign up with Andrea
Houston, Kingsbury M312.

CAREER
CAREER PLANNING DROP-IN: Discussion and idea
sharing about career concerns, postgraduate plans, and
just what lurks out in "the real world." Career Planning
and Placement, 203 Huddleston Hall, Monday, January
22, at 6:30 p.m .

CLUB SPORTS
JUDO CLUB: Workouts beginning for old members,
Tuesday, January 23, Field House wrestling room, 7-9
p .m . Organizational meeting for new members,
January 31, Carroll Room, Memorial Union. at 7;30 p.m.
The "notices" section appears in each issue of The
New Hampshire. Please submit information to the
Administration Office. Room 322. Memorial Union.

Parking sticker
changes
Students changing their car registration from on-campus to
commuter status must remove the on-campus sticker in order to
get a commuter decal.
The $5.00 registration fee paid September by on-campus student
vehicles covers the change to commuter status for second
semester only if the 'original sticker is presented to the traffic
department.
Lieuknant John B. Irving of the Traffic Department said he has
received some complaints from students who claim they cannot
remove the decals.
"As soon as we tell them there is a five dollar fine for incorrectly registered vehicles, they start scraping or using hot water to
remove the stickers,'' Irving said.
"It is alright to hand in torn stickers. People in general are lazy
so they don't make the effort to get the stickers off their cars,"
Irving said.
He said there ~re no records kept of changes in vehicle
registration.

to

Durham-Los Angeles
(Round Trip>
Transportation to & from
Logan Airport, Boston
Round Trip Airline Ticket
R
Boston-L.A.

i

Leave-F'eb. 19 <pm>
Return-F'eb. 27 <am>
Total Price: $125
<Prepaid by 2/1)
Call after 5 p.m. 868-7366 .
Ol"""..r..r...ocoo--.....e~ .:r..r..r...r..r..r..-c.

J
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candidacy, said .":F'or many years
the presidency of Whittier
College has had a special appeal
to Dotty and to me and this is
why I consented to the candidacy .. .We have long had in
mind the possibility of someday
·assuming the leadership of such a

Mills finalist for Whittier presidency
MILLS
continued from page 1

do."
Mills's present salary at UNH
is $41,000. Whittier spokesmen
declined
to
specify
the
president's salary there.
If Mills does leave UNH, Morse
said, " both of the t~p two
oositions at the Univers1tv mav
be· filled within a period of the
same year."
Still, Morse said, he forsees no
problems in the administration of
the University being caused by a

mittee and prf'' irfpnt of the U.S.
Borax Corp. of Los Angeles, was
unavailable for comment. Lorne
said she did not know how many
finalists the committee has
chosen.
Mills was appointed UNH
president on Dec. 16, 1974, after
serving as acting president for
six months. When a candidate for

new president and a new vice
presic:ent for academic affairs.
"We have learned to handle
these transitions very well in the
past," Morse said.
.
"Nobody likes to lose a good
administrator and a good
friend, " Morse said, "but I'd be
the last to advise him not to pursue something that is very attractive to1 himself and Mrs.
Mills."
Mills, in a statement on his

college."
Asked to comment on Mills's
candidacy, Vice President for
Budget and Administration Allan
Prince said "I wish it weren't
happening. He is a great boss."
Prince decline to comment further.

Women's Studies Course Offerings
Spring 1979

fueUNHp~~dfficy. ~lliwu~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

quoted as saying he would not •
retain· the job lor more than five
to seven years.
"It's a disservice to the
University for a president to ·
serve too long. I'd prefer a solid
period of achievement," he said·
at that time.
Yesterday, Mills said he has·
received many offers at other
colleges, but said "this time is the
only one I felt so interested in as
to pursue it.
"It is the special allure and attraction of this particular institution at this time,'' he said,
that prompted him to seek the

PAGE SEVEN

WS698: Senior Seminar - New England
Women Writers: A Search for
Manuscripts

Jan. 18-20: Branch Brothers
Jan. 22: Madigan

job.

Jan. 23-27: Skinny Kid

Morse said that "oeoole
sometimes look for different kinds
of career opportunities--and I
suspect Whittier offers a much
more relaxed and less pressurefilled presidency than the
presidency of a state university.
"Plus," he said, "they probably
pay a lot more than we do."

MON - College l.D. Night

~

Other courses include:
Adm. 780 Women in Management. Sec 1, M6-9 p .m .. Natasha Josefowitz

~

Adm 780. Women in Management, Sec 2. M 6-9 p .m., Rita Weathersby
Anthro625, Female. Male and Society, T. Th 11-12:30 p .m. , Barbara Larson
Econ 698, Topics in Economics: Sex Discrimination. MW 2:30-4:30 p .m ..
John Korbel

w

~

TUES- Beggars Night

~

~

WED - Ladies' Night

•

Students will conduct own research on diaries, journals
and unpublished literature by women writers from this
area, known and unknown. Recommended for
Women's Studies minors. 4 er. Barbara White. M 12-3

Engl 798, Major Women Writers. T. Th 12:30-2 p .m .. Carol Muske

~------~u

United way

Engl 651. Comparative World Literature: The Crooked Rib, T. Th 9:30-11 :00
a .m .. Susan Schibanoff

For further information:
Women's Studies Office
19 Murkland
2-2194

Thanks to you. ... works.

f!WI
A Pubhc =c~:, ~~spaper
~
& The Adver1tsing Counc i l

~~

I M.U.S.0./PHOTOSCHOOL I THIS
I

I

and
DARKROOM
REGISTRATION

I

Tuesday
Wednesday

§

I

Room148MUB

Jan. 23
Jan. 24

I

IS
IT

FRESHMEN!
Last chance to pick up
your FRESHMAN REGISTER

1 :00-3:00 pm

Available for use are 3 fully
equipped darkrooms (chemistry, tanks,
reels, trays, enlargers, etc.) and
. a studio (with backdrop lights etc.)

Beginning and Advanced Black & White classes*
Student
$35.00
Non-Student $45.00

(you paid for itcorne pick it up)
.they're

in the STUDENT
PRESS office
Rm. 153 MUB (bottom floor)
Telephone: .8 62-2486

*Includes semester darkroom privileges

(while you're there, don't forDarkroom pr~vileges
~t~:-~~~~!~~~35.00 get to pick .up the F~ll 1978
issues
of Aegis and Catalyst)
8~..-OO--.-CC~~)OC~OO~XM:~OO::)OC~00~~~1L-_.._.
..,..._,,.....,......,......,.~..;;.....-!~~-P',....,.---t~......~~.....,..,._,........&.
.. .."
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USINESS ORIENTED?

Acade1nic vjce president
to he chosen shortly

If you are, further your experience by
applying for the Associated Student
Organizations' Assislan t
Business Manager Position

An Opportunity .

. VICE PRESIDENT
continued from page 3

The three finalists were chosen in December by the Search
Committee for Vice President for Academic Affairs.
"We gave the President our assessment of each candidate's
strengths and weaknesses," said Herman Ga don, chairman of
· tne committee.
·
Haaland, 38, has been Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences
at the University of Maine at Orono since 1975.
He said he was "pleased to have been chosen" because he is interested in the University.
Hulicka is Dean of Natural and Social Sciences at State University College at Buffalo, N.Y.
She said she was impressed by "the quality of the people and
a sense of cohesiveness in the University, a willingness of the
people to work towards mutual goals."
Johnson is Academic Vice President at San Diego State University.
Johnson has said he will support student participation in academic issues if he is given the job.

• •

,
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
Educational and Professional Discounts
Tl-57 Progrmbl.
$ 48.95 Tl-55
$39.95
Tl-58 Adv. Progrmbl. *
94.95 Tl-50 Slim Sci/Constant 32.95
219.95 Tl-25 Slim Scient
26.95
Tl-59 Card Prgrmbl. **
PC1 OOC Printer
149.95 MBA Adv. Financial
56.95
Modules 58/59
29.95 BUS-ANll Slim Financial 36.95
PROGRMR Hexadecimal 47.95 BUS-AN Financial
24.95
Similar discounts on all Tl calculators.
*Two free pakettes from Tl, coupon enclosed.
**$10 rebate from Tl, coupon enclosed.
.
PLUS 15% DISCOUNT on all HEWLETT-PACKARD Calculators.
Checks, money orders, or VISA/ MC w/exp.
date accepted. Add $3.00/ unit for shipping .
in PA add 6% tax. Units new in factory boxes
with standard accessories and year warranty.
We honor the first 14 days of warranty. For
orders or information send to:
UNLIMITED PROGRAMMABLE MACHINES
2201 Ardmore Avenue
Drexel Hill, PA 19026 (215) 387-2244,

Salaried, flexible hours, possible
credited internship, financial
Illanageillen t experience

..
II

Training Period for next year's Business manager
For further information, contact Deb in Rm. 146,
MUB or call 862-1013 or 659-2052.
w

,...

u
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....
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MUSO PRESENTS:

~

WINTER CLEARANCE SALE
FOR BODY:
FOR GUYS:
Fleece Li11ed De11i111 Jacket w,1s $40 NOW ONLY $21. 99
Ml'11 's Velours were to 528 NOW AS LOW AS $15. 99
Men 's Levi Brnslied Dc11i111 Pants
Le;_1i Corduroy Painter Pants ALL NOW 59. 99
Saddlc111an Boot Jeans
Me11's T11rtle11ecks were $15 ea. NOW 21$15 $8 . 99 ea.
All Men 's Sweaters 20 percent off

FOR GALS:
Lc7.'i Denim Blazers NOW 50 percent off
Winter Top INCLUDING VELOURS NOW 20 percent off
Gro11µ of Lc;_•i /ac/,ets. Skirts. xa11c/1os NOW 50 percent off
C)rd11roy Skirts were 517 NOW 513. 99
Wo111cn 's Swclltcrs u>ere to 526 AS LOW AS .511. 99
Wo111e11 's Turtlenecks NOW ONLY 58.00

FOR SOLE:
Wo111en 's Fasliio11 Leatlier Boot NOW 531 . 99
Men 's <'~ Wo111c11 's A111crin111 Hiki1;x Boot wus $40 NOW 525. 9~7
Wo111cn 's D111ilu1111 Hiki11g Boot was 5.JO NOW 525. t>y
Olaf Omtglitcr's Clo:<s NOw .JO µercc11t off ONLY 512.00
Kni11c Closed-Blick Clogs NOW 520.00

ALL THIS AND MORE AT

BODY &SOLE
42 MAIN ST.
DURHAM, NH

'.

\

'
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Spitz
•
grievance
GRIEVANCE
continued from page 3

be followed when those rights are
involved.''
Millimet said he has "reached
certain conclusions" about the
case but added "I don't think it
would be wise to tell them to you
now.
"The law is very subtle and
complicated. This is a very difficult problem."
Millimet said Mills will "have
to do a lot more than just listen to
me. He will apply the principles
(of the law) to the facts of the
discussion.
"The issue is a complex one.
There aren't many things involved in the constitutional rights
that are in blacl< and white. ' '

~\

.• .

,A

~

\

The semester starts off with the traditional registration line, but the wait, for most, was even shorter than usual. <Dave
LaBianca photo)
_
.

WINTER FLIGHT SALE!

/
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fly at tremendous savings!

LEBANON to BOSTON
LEBANON to NEW YORK
LEBANON to HARTFORD
Reservations can not be made more than 3 days prior to departure.

BOSTON to. LEBANON

LEBANON to BOSTON
Leave
7 25a
9 30a
945a
1t 45a
t1 5oa
215p
230p
4 OOp
520p
5 50p
6 20p

Arrive Flight Frequency
815a 503 Ex Sun
1015a
57 Ex Sun
10 35a 50t Sun Only
12 35p 509 Ex Sat, Sun
1240p 537 sat, Sun Only
3 OOp
53 sat Only
3 20p 505 Ex Sat
450p 517 Daily
610p 511 Ex Sat
640p 543 sat Only
710p 525 Ex Sat

LEBANON to NEW YORK (LGA)
Leave
7 OOa
1215p
4 20p
4 50p

Arrive Flight
71
9 ooa
155p
73
75
600p
6 30p
75

Frequency
Ex Sun
Daily
Ex Sat
Ex Sat

Stops
2
1
1
1

Arrive
810a

Flight
71

Frequency
Ex Sun

Arrive Flight
9 35a 506
10 5oa 508
52
1215p
150p 536
514
210p
350p 542
410p 510
550p 522
725p 524
945p
56

Frequency
Daily
Ex Sat, Sun
Daily
Sat Only
Ex Sat
sat Only
Ex Sat
Ex Sat
Daily
Ex Sat

NEW YORK (LGA) to LEBANON
Notes

Elf. 2/517'9
Disc . 2/4/79

Leave
940a
210p
2 40p
700p

Arrive Flight
11 40a
72
74
3 50p
74
4 20p
76
8 40p

Stops
1

Leave
10 30a

Arrive
11 40a

Flight
72

Frequency

Ex Sun
Daily
Daily
Ex Sat

Frequency
Ex Sun .

ROUND TRIP only s39.

ROUND TRIP only s49.

ROUND TRIP only s33.

Stops
NON-STOP
NON-STOP
NON-STOP
NON-STOP
NON-STOP
NON-STOP
NON-STOP
NON-STOP
NON-STOP
NON-STOP

HARTFORD to LEBANON

LEBANON to HARTFORD
Leave
7 ooa

Leave
845a
10 ooa
11 30a
1 OOp
120p
300p
320p
5 OOp
635p
900p

Stops
NON-STOP
NON-ST,OP
NON-STOP
NON-STOP
NON-STOP
NON-STOP
NON-STOP
NON -STOP
NON-STOP
NON-STOP
NON-STOP

Seats limited.

$20.
$25.
$17.

Stops
2
1·
1
1

Notes
Elf. 2/5179
Disc. 214U9

Stops
1

'11·"
M
I ~ . A: ........r~~~
...
5--

NewEngland

· For reservations call your travel agent or
Air New England at:

1 (800) 225-3640

..................................................................................................................... ......
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NORM's HAIR STYLING
.,

~

"The Family Place"
4 Ballard Street
We have moved!
Our look has changed
Our services improved

Treat yourself to a Henna, the
. color that highlights, conditions, and
gives your hair extra. body

A delicate tee crystal h~mgs precariously .above College Brook behind the MUB. <R.M. Bauer
photo)
·
·
· ·

Other services (jffered:
ear piercing
manicures
Gigi Honee wax hair removal
Our Staff:
Lorie Cota, manager
Chari Cota
Dianna Bilobeau
Ann Miller

Is looking for Articles ond
Reviews-Deadli ne is Feb. 9

Deddie Ovellette
Anita Beaulieu
Dan Bryant

Also Artwork and Artists
paid to work on
Assignment-Deadlire is Feb. 28

Hours:
Mon & Fri, 8-5 pm
Tues. Wed, Thurs 8-7 pm
Sat 8-2pm

We will pay f0r all articles
and pictures used.

·

Come to t~e Catylst office
Rm. 153 M.U.B. ·
W"--•W

•w __ :. _

B.O.B.
Definition: ,A bureau that deals with all
financial and budgetary aspects of the
Student Actiyi'ty Tax organizations.
.

"fhe Bure~u of the Budge·t is
looking for a chairperson
for Semester P
-Salaried
-10 hrs. per week
-Student government position

A good chance to express
your leadership potential
/

'

.

Interested& Contact:
Doug Cox, MUB, Rm. 132, 862-1494 "
Deb S€1df:tr MLJB .Rm. 149, _86.2.. ]013
....
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A PORTJMOllTH
DINJN(j IRADITION
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KSC president resigns

Faculty Recital

Leo Redfern, President of Keene State College, has resigned effective in August.
"I have decided that a decade of service as president is long
enough, ' ' said Redfern in a letter to Richard Morse, chairman of
the University System's Board of Trustees.
Redfern cited several reasons for hi? resignation, especially the
intrusion of bureaucracy in education.

Henry Wing, Tenor ___Ruth Edwards, Piano

Sunday, January 21, 1979
8p.m.
Johnson Theater, PCAC
erforming works by: Allesandro Scarlatti, Franz Schubert,
Henri Durarc, Gabriel Faure, Johannes Brahms

Admission Free

....................

. .----------------------·--·---·--·-·1

I

Town & Campus ·

.

I1 (and the book loft up~tairs)
Open monday - friday til 9 p.m.
Saturdays 9-5Sundays11-5

..L..--------------------------l*******************************·***a;
*
*
*** · 1979-80 Financial Aid
*
*#

'

! Application material for the next I
! academic year (1979-80), including I
: the 1979 Summer College Work- •i
: Study Program, is now available in I
!
the Financial Aid Office,
.*
:
208 Thompson Hall.
I

**
**
.
#Student applicants
will need to
:
*
:complete:
:
.
:* . 1. a 1979-80 UNH Application
fort*

!
! 2. a 1979-80 Financial Aid Form, :
t which is sent to the College
!
.· i
I Scholarship Service.
# Financial Aid (green) AND ·

·

!DEADLINES are:

'

I

SAVE THE DATE!
PARENTS' WEEKEND:
FEBRUARY 2-3, ·1979

Friday, February 2nd:
EGISTRATION
.
I
WONIEN'S ICE HOCKEY: 7:00p.m.
/
CELEBRITY SERIES: The Waverly Consort, Johnson
Theater, 8:00 p.m. (Tickets are limited). Contact MUB
Ticket Office.
·
. aturday, February 3rd:
EGISTRATION: 8 - 12:00 p.m., MUB - "PreRegister"
to take a class! ·
·
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST: 8-10:30a.m., MUB
CA1\t1PUS TOURS
EYNOTE SPEAKER .: 10:30-12:00 p. m., introduction
by President Mills
LUNCH: 12 - 1 :00 p. m., Stillings Dining Hall
*COURSES: 1:30-3:00 p.m., Faculty from various disiplines will present program on areas of their interest
nd expertise. ·
_
·
ANCE MARATHON: continuous

! . February 1, 1979/Ulldergraduatesl .
JNVITE YOUR FOLKS
.~!~~~;~~~~~~~;f?.{~~~~!~.~4.t~~~~!~~~~! .~:::RVArwNs IN ADVANCE !I
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editorial----

An eventuality to prepare for
The University community has begun the new
semester with an earthshaking bit of news: UNH
President Eugene Mills may be leaving Durham.
Mills has agreed to be considered for the
presidency of Whittier College, a small, liberal
arts college in southern California.
It seems Mills has a good chance of getting the
job. He's a finalist candidate, he taught at the
school for 10 years, and the college itself requested
that he apply for the post.
And if he's offered the job, Mills said, he will
probably accept it.
The move, for Mills, would probably be a good
one. It marks a professional advancement that no
one could deny the President.
In his 17 years here, Mills has won the respect
and admiration of thousands of students, faculty
and administrators. He has sweated blood for the
University of New Hampshire, supporting its

programs in thE! face of b~dget cut after budget
cut.
Mills has . represented the University well; and
it's tough to imagine T-Hall without him in it.
But that, it seems, may soon be the case.
Of key importance now is the position of vice
president of academic affairs--the University's
second highest post. Mills, faced with three
finalists for the job, will make a choice fdr the job
soon.
r
Traditionally, the adacemic ·vice-president serves
as acting president when the president leaves,
until a new president is found.
The Board of Trustees may appoint the new
·academic vice president to the acting presidency,
should Mills leave.
It's also a possibility that, uncomfortable with
the choice of a new administrator as acting
president, the trustees may appoint an ad-

ministrator that's already here to the job.
Board of Trustees Chairman Richard Morse
said he'd like to have a new president hired before
Mills leaves. If Mills does leave, however, it will
be this summer--hardly leaving enough- time to fill
the post by next September.
In any case, a significant upheaval in the
University's administration may well be at hand.
It's important that students nor get left out of
this picture. Mills has generally been a strong supporter of students here. It's important that, should
he leave, his predecessor have that same quality.
In the eventuality of Mills' s departure, it could
be easy for students and their concerns to get lost
in the shuffle. It's important that students stay
aware of developments in the issue and take an active and vocal role in whatever happens.
- Because Mills's departure is an eventuality for
which we all must prepare.

letters------Judicial

board
To the Editor:
This is in response lo the letter
of Dipi Sawhnev in the Dec. 15th iss11P
of The New Hampshire. I was most
surprised t>y his comments concerning
the University Judicial Board and one
of its recent decisions.
The present judicial system al UNH
offers the most flexible and fair forum
for students in the University's recent
history. Along with the Area Boards
and Appeals Board, the UJB allows

for the just treatment of students
through judgement by both peers and
faculty, supporting and extending the
educational purpose of the University.
To further protect the rights of the
student, the hearings are closed to
maintain confidentiality.
Each case is judged on its own
merits, with respect to the circumstances surrounding the case. Both
sides of the issue are presented. along

with much questioning by the board
to establish the facts of the case.
The burden of proof is on the person
bringing the charges, be it a Head
Resident, an R.A.. or an individual
student.
Penalty for a guilty finding is commensurate with the seriousness of the
incident and the particular student's
in·volvement, as judged by the board.
Since every case is judged separately.
the penalties vary greatly, reflecting
the individual circumstances of the
case and attempting to provide for the
good of the community as a whole.
I am saddened bv the remarks in
Mr. Sawhney's letter, for it shows
a lack of. understanding of the judicial
system in a sector of the student
body which shouldn't exist. The specific
. case concerned was judged based upon
the incident as presented lo the UJB.

Normal procedures were followed and
the defendenl was given a fair judgement. This is the ultimate purpose
and goal of the entire UNH judicial
system, and I feel in this case, as with
most all the hearings held by judicial
boards, that this goal was accomplished
and integrity was maintained.
Steven Moore
Chairman
University Judicial Board

h~mpshire
Ginny Maytum
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Beth ,'\ibert
Gerry Miles
Lee Hunsaker
Mike Kelly
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Amy Bristol
Nancy Carbonneau
Gary Crossan
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Photographers
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serv1ces
To the Edi tor:
As head of a department that is attempting to provide service to all
areas of this campus, it would be
irresponsible for me not to respond
publicly to the deprecatory statements
relative to custodial services expressed by Professor Herbst in his letter entitled "Concerned," in the Dec.
15 issue of The New Hampshire.
Professor Herbst, by innuendo, in-

fers that departmental losses are the
result of his department being serviced by the third shift building service workers in recent years.
This department's third shift has
been cited several times by Safety and
Security, who inform us that the
presence of the third shift in campus
buildings has contributed greatly to
the reduction of theft and vandalism.
Professor
Herbst 's
boorish

Gary Langer
Catherine Tully
Cheryl Portaluppi
Dana Jennings
Barbara Polichetti
Tom Lynch
Lauren Dill
Robert Bauer
Kevin Lynds

the
new
Editorial Assistant

Custodial

Jan Brubacher
John Colligan
Randy Hall
Karen Janos
Tom Leone
Jerry Naples
BobRokian
Lisa Winchester
Barbaro Walsh
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Bridget Corr
Elly Campagne

Copy Readers
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Nancy Loeb
Claudia Nesmith
Cathy Padhom
Sharon Pigu~o
Andrea Sachs
Robin Van Norman
Marcella Wood
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Business Manager
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Sports Editor
Arts Editor
Photo Editor
Advertising Manager

Productions Associate Karen Freedman
.Advertising Associates Jim Corte
Gordon Colby
Circulation Manager Mike Deutsch
Stoff Typists
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statement that "janitors" remove
nothing, including dirt, is untrue and is
bitterly resented by every member of
this department. I would hope for a
public retraction from Professor Herbst, although I hardly expect it.
B.G.Randall
Superintendent of Building Services

Night
person

To the Editor:
As a female resident of the MiniDorms. I read tlw 14 December editorial in 'fhe New Hampshire regarding the delay in fixing the lights
behind Christensen Hall with alarm. I
am a "_night person" myself, and
sometimes I will leave the dorm late
at night <IO p.m., 11 p.m., 12 p.m.,),
and walk across campus, if I have to
To the Editor:
go see someone or something like
On behalf of the over 200 members that. '
of the Gatrwav Association for ReAlso, quite often I will have to retarded Citizens; a Strafford County or- turn to my dorm late at night and the
ganization which includes the Durham only way to get home will be to
area, we wish to express our deep ap- walk. Now, I'll admit, I would like to
preciation
to
the
l<"'raternity think I could fend off any man who
President's Council for their gift tried to assault me, but being 5'2 1·2"
during the Christmas season. We and 116 pounds, I realize this probably
welcome your support and wish the en- isn't true! Undoubtedly there are
tire UNH campus to know of your many women and probably some men,
generosity.
too, on campus who would feel much
For those who are not aware of the more at ease if those lights were
efforts of Gateway, we are a volunteer lit. rhope that Physical Plant Operaassociation of parents, friends, and in- tions and Maintenance fixes them
terested individuals who are attem- soon, or there could be a tragedy on
pting-to provide and expand programs their hands.
for the mentally handicapped of StrafLisa E. Busalacchi
ford County. Since 1971, Gateway has
sponsored a Child Development Center in Rochester, serving about 30
youngsters each year between the
ages of 3 and 18. Gateway is the only
organization in the county whOse
primary and only purpose is to provide
programs for the mentally slow.
During 1979, we hope to begin a
program in work activities for 20 area
adults.
To begin the program,
Gateway is undertaking a fund raising To the Editor:
appeal within the County to help raise
To the Christian brothers and sisters
funds for the effort. Thus far we are of Michael Ducharme:
very pleased with the results. chll'
The Ducharme family wish to thank
largely to groups like the UNH you all for your donations toward
I<"'raternity President's Council.
the Bible fund that was contributed
Gentlemen, your expression of sup- in memory of Michac•I.
port is deeply appreciated. Thank you
Also we wish you all God's blessing
very much.
in the vears to come.
Ray Matheson
Yours in Christ.
Director for
Bruno and Helen Ducharme
Research and Planning
and Fa~ily

Fraternity
gift

Brothers

Accounts Manager Steve D'Alonzo
Billing Secretory

about lette1·s

Diane Gordon

New Hampshire accepts all responsible letters to the editor and
prints them as space allows, but cannot guat;tntee the inclusioil of ar:y
letter.
.,\ll letters must be typed, double spaced and a_maximum of 500 words in\
order to be printed. All letters are subje .· ~ t•1 m11'\Qr editing .. Final deciSion:
.
on letters are the t:ditor's.
Main letters to: The Editor; The New Hamp ... hlrr·. Room 131, Memorial
Union Buiiding, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824.
The
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arts&

entertaininent

Perrault is a thief
in the night'

Junior <Brian Hotaling), Connie <Steven Wolhandler), and Lenny (Todd Irvine) drink a few
beers before Connie retires from the night crew in Joseph R. Morley's "Midnight Train to
Georgia." <Dave LaBianca photo)

Student plays star hussies,
night crews, and a drunken pilot
By Faith Backus
The
Sixth
Annual
Undergraduate Prize Productions
were presented this week by
UNH's theatre students. As
seems to be the rule with UNH
theatrical endeavors, mediocrity
prevailed with an all too sparse
smattering of exceptional talent
and creativity.
"Eureka Street" by Michael
Smith ·explores the theme of
waiting for a dream to come true,
through the vehicle of an old
' barman and his hussies in a
dried-up western boomtown. The
action is smooth, the characters
are developed well, but the identity and significance of several
characters, on which the .catch
ending depends, are not clear
enough to adequately illustrate
the playwright's intended point.
Director Abby Cohen con~
trolled the actors and managed to
hold interest with animated, expressive dialogue during thr
rather stat'ic opening scenes.
Debra Martuscello's colorful
disillusioned dance hall girl added spice to the performance.
Nancy Saklad directed tne
second play ''American Standard'' by Cora G. F'raser, a
humorous social commentary in
which an airline pilot loses his
credentials in the men's room of
a disco.
Saklad provided the audience
with a bit of slapstick and oc~
casional bawdiness, mixed with
some "this could be happening to
you" empathy, and above all, a.
Jot of laughs.
The drunken pilot (Michael
Walsh> contends admirably with
homosexuals, a polyester-clad ·
businessman, taunting teenyboppers and the disco. owner with
dubious connections, all for his
flushed identification. Walsh's
acting was competent enough,
but his delivery lacked the spark
of a top quality performance.

Mark Shoenig appears in both
plays, first as the old barman
then
as
an
aggressive
homosexual.
His
characterizations are complete to the
smallest detail and are by far the
most professional of the evening.
As old Mack, Shoenig croaks
"Fill 'er up again sir?" and holds
steadfastedly to the pathetic
belief that "Mitch is coming any
day now.'' The part is small but
the depth of the character is
keenly felt.

l'!- 't

t

t

"\

In the face of a few minor obstacles. Wolhandler managed a
blue-ribbon performance. His
portraval of the dignified but
uneducated old Southerner was
touching in its hotlest simplicity.

berg and Joseph Morley had the
problem of fashioning a basic set
which could be adapted quiekly
for each play. They designed an
arena-like stage with no backdrops.

PERRAULT, page 21

There is also an air of fantasy
to the creations o.£,Pilobolus. The
dancers change magically from
flowering bushes to exotic
animals in a single swooping
motion.
Under the direction of Alison
Chase, a modern dance teacher
who studied with .Merce Cunningham and Murray Louis, to
name a few, the company was
begun at Dartmouth College in
1970, actually growing out of a
modern dance course taught by
Chase. The members of Pilobolus ·
were, prior to the dance course,
undergraduates with virtually no
dance background, although all
were v~ry athletically inclined.
After a well-received debut at a
New1 York University dance
workshop sponsored by Murray
Louis, the encouraged company
decided to pursue dance as a full
time career, working to refine
and perfect their highly individual artistic style.

The third play "Midnight Train
to Georgia" by Joseph R. Morley,
questions the validity of our unshakable belief in the goodness of
the good old days. Connie (Steven
Wolhandler) is retiring from his
position as foreman of a factory's
night custodial crew. His coworkers throw a party, complete
with Ripple and deli sandwiches,
to wish him farewell before he
leaves for his native G·eorgia.

Of
the
three
student
playwrights, Morley shows the
best command of dialogue. The
men's shop-talk, their teasing and
casual banfer, is natural, flowing
and witty.

has been performing with Perralt
for two years. Both she and
Rogers accompanied Perrault on
the 1977 album, "Thief in the
Night," he cut for Philo records.
Perrault dismissed his experience with the music industry
with "I've been through all that
and I've come out on the other
side. They treat music like a
business. I don 't. I play because I
enjoy it," he said.
Perrault's surplus energy
doesn't come across when he 's
onstage, but the ease he feels
with his music does . His songs
were relaxed and low-keyed,
unaggressive melodies that slipped in deftly among the muted
conversations of his audience.
His repertoire included a standard number of road songs and
love songs broken up by a few
lively bluegrass numbers.
Perrault's low, slightly muted
voice matched his music . It was
not striking or overwhelmingly
impressive, but it was pleasant.
And while the mild plaintiveness of his love songs was
almost lost on the audience, his
snappy bluegrass numbers drew

Pilobolus: Dance isn't just
another pretty fungus
.

This is a far cry from the limpof
wristed
effeminateness
:Shoenig's Sam m "American
Standard." He wheedles, he
croons, he pouts, he insinuates,
much
to
the
audience's
amusement. Down to the affectionate pats he bestows on his
friend Harold (Joel Murra'y>,
Shoenig's characterization is
carefully planned and executed.

The set designers Lois !{hornDirector Scott Severance had
to deal with a very emotional
scr.ipt, difficult for young actors
to handle convincingly. He
manages to draw smooth performances from each actor with
careful staging and planned
mannerisms, giving the characters direction despite the actors'
own shortcomings.
\ l .. ,.. .,. ... "'" \. .,., "' " .....

dard," with twisted pipes bandaged in crumblinl! insulation
and two free standing sinks, back
to back, separated by a two-sided
mirror.

By Barbara Polichetti
.John Perrault isn't going to
choose between law and music
for a while.
The 30-year-old Franklin Pierce law student who entertained
students. gathered in the MUB
Pub last night with a comfortable
evening of his folk music, said he
isn't ·going to decide between the
two until after he graduates.
"And at the rate I'm going that
won't be for six more years," he
laughed.
Perrault said he doesn't see
music as a threat to his law
career because he plays for enjoyment. ''This is something I
expect to be doing ·for a long
time, " he said.
A picture of scarcely contained
energy, Perrault spoke rapidly
before the show. With his lean,
angular frame draped tensely
over a chair, the Maine native
answered tersely questions about
himself.
Perrault said that before going
to law school he taught English at
Traip Academy in Kittery, Me.
There, Perrault said he met his
harmonica pfayer of the past 9
years Mike "l:Wllfrog" Rogers.
Perrault's .violinist Elli May
Shufro is also. from Kittery. She

This is a species of the fungus Pilobolus. It grows on dung and
has a tendency to burst open in the oddest way. Dance memhers call it a "bawdy little fungus." Watch for the species Pilobolus homo saJ>iPns at the Johnson Tht>ater tonight.
modern dance ! is for them.
B)' Barbara i\lalonc

Pilobolus. who will be ap-

Pilobolus is a re(reshing change

After eight years and over 500
national • and
international
critically acclaimed performances, Pilobolus is now considered
to be one of the most innovative
forces on the dance scene today.
The six-member company employs vigorous movements which
are most nearly like a combination of gymnastic moves
executed with the grace and flow
normally associated with modern
dance and ballet.
Their group formations of
geometric shapes and odd abstractions are formed by body

layered upon body. and then

pearing at UNH's Johnson from either genre with its com- given concrete form by the
Theatre this weekend, is an pletely different approach to con· resulting interplay of bodies,
eclectic dance company, that, in trolling the bod~ in order tc which causes them to become one
its short career, has received create.
:
.
.well-integrated unit.
world-wide recognition for its offTheirs is an illustrative dance.
The
performances
are
beat originality.
The dancers fuse their bodies to scheduled for this weekend at
Pilobolus is dance for those form units of shape and rhythm; · Johnson Theater at 8 p.m. Those
Each production had simple who haven't quite decided they twist and contort into who have tickets can look forscenery. Ingenuity was evident. whether the precision of classical graceful patterns and intricate ward to seeing some of the very
especially
i!1.
~ ·~~~~ic.. a.. n .. s.tap- ,.. .. ~~tI~. t,.., ..~r.. ,.,.tqe,. .. ~r11b}$t,!iJ¥ ....oJ.,,. ?~~i8!1~ ·... ., ,. ••••• "' ..................bf~t,.Qf..c.o,pt~PQt;a.r~~d.PPCe .... ..
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The Faculty Exhibit at University Galleries
The photos of Berenice Abbott
and The Faculty Exhibit will
be on display through March 8
in the University galleries.

By Dana Jennings
In UNH 's art gallery, you can
walk the streets of rn30's New
York City and stare at the quaint,
ethnic shops, gaze down at the
·city of night and feel an uneasy
sense of vertigo or watch people
work away the day in the hustle
and haste of the city.
The guide for your tour through
the city is photographer Berenice

Abbott, whose works are on
display in the Carter Gallery upstairs. Exhibited' downstairs in
the Scudder Gallery is the faculty
exhibition.

have existed just 40 years ago.
The large painting, done in· a
This woman is no princess, at
Her city is approachable, not to least not the type we're used to. regionalistic style, shows a nude
be feared or despised.
She has more in common with the Susannah pointed round and·
The warehouses and shops, Ab- huge cleaning woman down the fleshy struggling with a woman
bott so lovingly delineates, no hall than royalty.
who looks like a radical feministlonger exist or are mere crum- - The faculty exhibit is the first tight-li pped, grim, determined
Abbott's photos include por- bling buildings an~ parking lots.
complete faculty show at UNH in and humorless.
traits from the 1920s, and picAbbott's portraits are bizarre. five years. The show covers a
The painting is a satirical aptures taken in the 40s and 50s to · The people are all slightly off- wide range of styles, media and proach to the old Bible parable,
illustrate scientific principles.
center, disturbing to look at.
attitudes.Susannah ana the "-Elders, . in
But the images of the old New
For example, her photo of
One of the dominant features of which Susannah is .raped by two
York City are the most alluring.
Princess Eugene Murat depicts a the exhibit, both physically and old men, depicted iii numerous
They evoke a nostalgia for a shrewish woman sitting tight lip- aesthetically, is Mike McCon- paintings as two lechers leering
New York City that will never ped in a chair. She is huge, in- . nell 's sculpture.
·
from the bushes. In the
exist again. The photos make New.' domitable and defiant. She stares
traditional paintings the tints are
York seem ancient, an un- at the viewer unsympathetically,
McConnell's "Monument Num- delicate, and rose-tipped Susanfathomable relic tha~ could never "moking h('r cigarette.
ber 3" is a monolithic, black nah daintily dips her toes in river
sculpture made from cor-ten water. Zabarsky's Susannah,
steel. About ten feel tall, it however, is a luridly sensual
resembles a modern descendant Mother Earth of sex. The
of the mysterious statues on feminist tugging at her alter ego
plants the piece in the 70s.
Easter Island.
McConnell'$ smaller sculptures are cool, smooth and shiny.
John Hatch's acrylic collage,
"Locking Pi ece Number 1" Isla nd Passage , pla ys wi th
seeins to fly , while ''Model for broken planes of white; blue, grey
Monument Number 2" looks like and brown. The viewer gets a
a sleek, bright little brother of sense of drifting on a sea through
" Monument Number 3."
a chain of isles.
Bruno Civitico's "Portrait of
The sculpt\lre of Maryse Searls
Diane Strack" may be the best - is enigmatic. Each piece, " One"
painting in the show.
and " Transitional Work" are
A woman sits disconsolately at mazes of clay: They look like
a table looking at a flower in her road maps to some unimaginable
hand. She's fra med by a light- place wi th untravelable roads
filled window at her back. The and sudden dead ends.
play of light and shadow in the
The viewer is left confused, but
painting mirror tl!e state of flux appreciative.
in the woman's mind.
Both shows present ·intrjguing
Another impressive oil painting and arresting images and though
is Melvin J. Zabarsky's "Susan- the 'ima ges are diverse, each
nab under the Oaks."
exhibit is equally satisfying.

This is Mike McConnell's "Locking Piece Num~er I," a sleek
ice chamber in. dark metal. <Chris Kent photo)

Bruno Civitico's "Portrait of Diane Strack." <Chris Kent photo)

*SAMPLE.R * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Department of the Arts Faculty Exhibition in
the Scudder Gallery and Photographs by Berenice
Editor's no te: In this and future issues, Sampler
will be a ~selective calendar of events. Sampler will
not cove r every upcoming snowball fight;
therefore , the editor is not responsible for missed
events. W e hope to introduce some off-campus entertainment not normally given newspaper
coverage. Comments and suggestions are
welcome.

Friday, January 19
Celebrity Series presents The Pilobolus Dance
Theater, that zany crowd of sculpturists who happen to dance. Johnson Theater, 8 pm . UNH
students and senior citizens $4 at MUB ticket office; box office $6. Latest word from the MUB is
tl1at tickets are sold out for both performances.
Don 't give up hope however; Hang out at street
corners and mug ticket holders. Better yet - ask
around or try the ticket office again. Any tickets
not picked up at 10 am today. will go on resale.
Considering that it is now at least 11 am ... Run!
The 6th Annual Undergraduate Prize Productions at the Hennessey Theater, 8 pm. UNH
students, senior citizens, mi/;tary $3; general admission $4. These three one-act plays are written
and directed by students. · Tonight's your last
chance to catch them.

Sunday, January 21

Student Exhibition of Photographs from fall
. semester, Art 551 , 651 , and 796A . Hewitt Hall
Exhibition Corrido; , 8 am to 6 pm. Mon.-Fri.,
through Feb. 12.

Thefirst faculty recital of the semester features
tenor Henry Wing and pianist Ruth Edwards at
the Johnson Theater, B pm. Free and open to the
public. The Tanglewood tenor Wing, head of the
voice and music theater program, and Edwards,
director of the UNH Summer Youth Music School
piano program, are performing such pieces as
Schubert's Schwanengesang and Scarlatti's de
Violette.

Rock n rollin' Trapper at the MUB Pub, 8 pm.
Rick and Lorraine Lee strum country fresh with
piano, banjo and dulcimer at The Press Room in
Portsmouth .

· MUSO presents Dog Day Afternoon in the
Strafford Room, MUB, 7 and 9:30 pm. $. 75 or
season pass. This is Dustin Hoffman's hold-up.
See it.

Abbot in the Carter Gallery, Paul Creative Arts
Center. Hours : Mon-Thurs. , 10 am-4 pm; Sat.
an_d Sun ., 1-5 pm. Continues through March 8.

Channel 11 presents Symphony Night Fever at 9
pm . Sir George Solti conducts the Chicago Symphony.

Saturday, January 20
Strings Attached will play sneaker stompin
bluegrass at the Stone Church tonight.

Pilobolus gives their final rondelay at the Johnson Theater, 8 pm.
Strings Attached keeps strummin' those strings
at tlw Church .
Trapper plays again at the MUB Pub, 8 pm.

Monday, .January 22
Channel 11 broadcasts Live from the Lincoln
Center with soprano Joan Sutherland and Luciano
Pavarotti, 6:30 pm. Then at 10 pm, B.F. Skinner is
profiled in A World of Difference: B.F. Skinner
and the Good Life. Here's the psychologist who
isolated his daughter in a box to create the perfect
\human being. Did he succeed?
Just a note to all you stairwell guitarists and
shower contraltos (or mezzos, or basses, or. .)
Keep up the good sound! You never know who
might be · listening. Just look at Evelyn "Champagne" King: recruited from the stalls of a
California ladies' room.
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SCOPE
continued from page 3
contain themselves," said Childs.
Childs met with Deborah
Seider, Chuck Cheney, concert
selector for SCOPE. Michael
O'Neil, director of the Field House,
and others over the winter break
to discuss ways to cut production
costs.
"We were horrified at the expenses. They were all valid, but
there are ways for S.COPE to cut
some of the costs," Childs said.
"SCOPE should not have to pay
the physical plant people to take
down mirrors in dressing rooms .
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Spring Semester
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CLOWN I NG, MIME·, & •
THEATRICAL MAKEUP

AID
CREATIVE MOVEMENT•
• GENEALOGY
WOMEN Is EXERCISE •
• BELLY DANCING
• I NDOOR PLANTS
INCOME TAX PREP•
BEGINNING FOLK•
• cAMERA BASICS
• DISCO. DANCING
GUITAR
• BALLROOM DANCING SILVERSMITHING •
• BILLIARDS ·& POOL
NEEDLEPOINT •
. cAKE DECORATING
QUILTING·
• I NTERNATIONAL COOKING
MAC_RAME •
BAT! K.•
• sELF DEFENSE FOR WOMEN
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JANUARY 23, 24, & 25
Tuesday, Wednesday, & Thursday
9 a.m . -12 noon & l p.m.-4 p.m.
STUDENT ACTIVITIES PROGRAMMING OFFICE
ROOM 126 , MEMORIAL UNION (MUB)
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SPECIAL SERVICES PROGRAM

We can help you :

)
~

1*

Don't be startled again! Begin this
semester with the

:

~

:

But remember how they snuck up on you
last semester?

f

)

>.

They should do it themselves.
SCOPE paid Sigma Nu Fraternity members $300 to usher at the
Springsteen concert," Childs
said. "SCOPE had always
ushered concerts themselves.
"I am s9rry we didn't examine
contracts more carefully last fall.
Hopefully we will be able to cut
costs for the concert SCOPE
plans to present in April," Childs
said.
Neil Jacobson, an agent for Don
Law Agency in Boston, said all
schools pay for food to feed a
band. "The food money is outside
the contract cost," Jacobson
said.
MUSO, which sponsors concerts
presented in the MUB, does not
have high production and
hospitality costs· according to
Childs. "MUSO has simpler contracts and simpler stage set-ups .
There are really no elaborate
production requirements," he
said.
,
Peter Moore, president of
MUSO, could not be reached for
comment.

-

~

#
**
:

-make a study schedule & stick to it
-learn to study more effectively
-remember what you read
-take the surprise out of exams
-become a better student

:

For more information about our FREE serv'ices
and your eligibility, contact us at:

I
**
:

ROBINSON HOUSE
ROSEMARY LANE
2-1562

*
*:

INTERESTED?

~

:

**

.
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---classified ads-----services
TYPING : letters. resumes, reports, theses,
dissertations. 20 years experience. Call 749·
2692. 2/2

lmpron YOUH GHADES! send $1.00 for 356·
page, mail order catalog of collegiate
Research 10.250 topics listed. Box 25097-B
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025. (213> 441-8226. 2/6
(iEHi\IAN TUTOHING, translations, conversation by native speaker. 748-0942 . 1/ 23
Wood $65/Cord 4' lengths . Unsplit
Delivered. Also Available 2· & 16" lengths al
Small additional Charge. New Hampshire
Cordwood 964-92696-10 p.m . 2/6
(iUITAR l;\;STHUCTIOi'\ by experienced
professional. Jazz, Folk, Rock, . Classical,
Modal-Tunings, I' lat and Fingt;r-picking
techniques . Beginning to Advaflced studer::s.
Reasonable Ra1es . 749-3433. 2/ 6
... ROO MMATE DESPEHATELY NEEl>EI>
to share la rge, one bdrm apt . in Dover. On K·
Va n. skating tiea rby. Ca ll Holl y a ft er 1; p.m .
74:!--l!J:l/. 21'2
-~--------- - -

.

l'~o~~;~.;~o~!"~ Editor. Manuscripts of a J! typE:S.
XhX-_,,,, ,. _/h

•;O'r Sale : New llead 11.H.P. Skis'' ith n10unted Salon1on bindings. never been used . $1'25,
Call 926-5295. 1/ 19
S11eakers for Sale <Homemade) BIG i5"
Woofer for Disco or Rock. Finished Cabinets
look/sou~d Grec.i~ $i50 - !168-5192 Mik(• 2/ :!
(iood Us,·d F11rnit11n" Couc_h and Malchihg
<'hair. Dn'ss<•r. 'l\lin Sizl' Mattr<'ss . All
reasona~l y . priced. Weekdays after 6 or
Wt'<'k<'llds. 8tilVilll0 '2/:!
-

~usan ,

2·1484. f /26 "

W,\'.'llTEI>- To I.t ent a Parking S11·..1c<• in

J~~r~;'. m13 ~gr t!~~d~;~lti't<;:;· ~~U<'~f1~~i<\iUlf
l / :.!:l

F11rnislw1t Booms for Ht•nl at Alplw (iamma
Hho Frntl'l'nity, ti StraH1lrd AH' .. llurham.
15 Mral Plaii, and Sociat Privilt'ges included: t'alJ l!li8-!11!5!1 or 11~1:106, A!i_k for
Dick or Don t /2:1

:\linolta - mount l<'llSI'!'.. 24 mm Hokkor-X ;
$125. 28 mm Soligor, $ti0. Both in good shape.
<'all Nick,.431-7ti4ti. 1/26

Bed Hoom , Living 1·oom, kitchenette. bath,
female, priV'!tte house, tenant, private entrance, 15 min. from campus. $:360. 868-5013
or 862-1730 or 862-1464, ~mifh 1/19

41 inch Formica Butcher Block Chrome
Tabie, Twin White Bedspread with red trim,
22 cup percolator, call 868-5481. 2/6

Reliahle Maint~nce ·man seeking Durham
Area Work Carpendry, woodsplitting.
homecare hauling, chimney sweeping eel .
Don't know everyfhing but do work bard and
honestly . Have own torch and tools call Bret
868-9748. 1/30

cars for sale ·
For Sale--77 Pontiac Firebird Formula :150 2
BBi. Tuned for regular gas. AM-FM stereo 8·
track PS-PB Au1oma lic 40,000 mi., New
\va ter pump, Tuff-Cote Undercoat and Mud
Flans . Red with Red Int. $4,950., 742-2989.
II l!J
ti!I V,W. Bus Runs good. Ca ll in Rochester aftP1 h.110 p .111. :!:12-til :! l Bf<:ST CWFl•; I{. I i l!I

lost and found
1

P roh•ssiona l T\'P l:w ; a l it s best on 113M
t:URRECTI NG SELECTRIC, choice of style/
pitch 1 by Universi ty Secretar ia l Associates.
Spelling , grammar , punctua tion corrected.
Rea sonabTe rates for superior qua lity. Call
Dia na Schuman, 742-4858. 2/27

for sale
Ski Boots: Nordica Gra nd P rix. Size 9, Last
year·s model, used only 10 li mes (almos t
new). $80 <reg. $180> , Ca ll 778-7404 aft er :>.
, 1/26
2 Scu ba Hegula tors, both U.S. Divers, l·
ca lypso IV, 1-Conshelf XII . Good Condition
· $1 75-each. 603-362-4207 a fter 5: 00 p.m : l/19

.

for rent
2 Hr . Apt. i\ va. _Jan lst_in_Ha rrington._10 mm ,
from. VN II . Unfu rnished. ca 1peled, lau ndrv
fac 1ltt1es, hot wa t<'r mc .. $207/ mo. plus util.
8611-2548 . 1I nJ
Wi\N TEI> TO HE '.'\T : l~uiet 1-'2 bedroom
house or apt. near K-va n for working couple
in la te 20s with quiet, ma nnerly dog . Furn. or
unfurn . with sto ve, refrig. Occupa ncy now or
will reserve for end of semester. Garden
s pa ce des irabl e. $}50-225 plus uti li ti es .

01

help wanted

1•1711 FllHll

2:1n:l,.I.f:!O

11

4

1

(li\Li\XY l'/ S. P / B. ll('W.ba tl('l'V.
good rubbe r , some r usl a nd high rrillage .
rasses 1ns pet·1ion. :i;:sOu. l ·a 11 J' rll any ti:i!l-

11

!o:~:ttrva ~~~'i~. 't;f~~~ ~;~~ ~7 a( ab~~·t l ~ :~o
Frida>; the 15th between Wilderness Tra ils
and Tin P a lace. Brand new with box. Please
~~a ll 742-4854. They' re a Chr istm as Present.
.1{('\\ a rd ! 1/ 19

1'1\HT-TIME COOK wa nted fo r S.A.E . fra ten1 it v Time and pay negoti able . Ca ll 868!Jll:l l or '2 · ~397. Ask for Rob, J eff or Sli m . 1/19

PART TIME WOHK · MON DA YS ON LY.
var ied duties"fl exible hours but must include
110!1!1 lo 2 p.m . six or more hours possible.
Tra nspo r tation fro m Dur ha m . Cov ered
Bridge House, Barrinton 664-2:307 a fter 5
p.lll . 1119

post-secondar)' adrr. issions and financial aio
personhel. and stw icnts via telephone and
mail. They also ..1volve processing admissions and financial aid applications and
trouhleshooting for cli~nts. This job could
continue throughout the summer. Contact
Marsha Johns, Robinson House . · 862-1562.·
1/ '2ti

Nano Nano Val· The office is-not the same ·
without you. We'll have to Rocky Horror &
sing old TV .theme songs .a.g ain . 'Meanwhil_~ I
. -M'.e ~re <f!~lJ{lg _o ur h~l_!ds . off our fingers ~
dealing w /~tones: Does anybody work here ·~
S<•e you 1''ri . at noon. Back! Come visit often.
·
-Shazbut and K.U. 1/19

llelp 11Cl•ded immediately. 9:00 a .m .- 11 ;00
a .m. and 11:00 a .m .-2:00 p.m ., Monday
through Friday. College Work Study. Apply
at Brook House or Call 862-1548. 1/30

~~~~ ·re. s~!H ~ l?CsJ N.P. th~r~ i!?.cinQ you're ·

T: Thank you for a wondc>t'ful vacation.

so cuteTTlove you-SU much.·· ... JUSt mnme
day, we can be Heroes." XOX Pooh 1/19

HE\' \'OJJ,! ~ ~ U! The · allantic
oceaned'; ~hook'e , galley hatched
amazing person who throws killer frisbees.
Thinking of you makes me frug with delight.
Hice Paddies and .Yamas ain't got nothin' on
you . Which way . is Seoul Airport? Skoshi END OF· MESSAGE, END OF TRANSMISSION. Thanx a bunch. May all of your
Ct~f~·~s ty t~s never by stached. Ken S.
1

COUNSELOHS: ASSOCIATION OF INDEPENDENT CAMPS seeks qualified counselors for 85 member camps Located N.
Eastern U.S. July and Au~ust. Contact:
Association of Independent Camps, 55 West
42nd Street, New York, N.Y . 10036 (212) 736·
6595 . 2/6
I am looking for someone permant to care
for my infant in my home when I return to
work ·in March. Preferably in return for
room & board plus. Write : 4A Defilot St., Pittsfield, N.H. 03263 . Give references & qualifi•
cations. 2/ 6
Secrt'tarial Positions Open Apply-within
Srudent Government Office Rnis 129, 132
MUB . Ask for Meg, Doug, or Cheryl. 862·
1494. 1/26

rides
Florida . Rider Wanted Leaving Feb. 2. Con tact Monica Ba r rett (603) 669-2266 1/30
Grad Student living on 168 in Rochester
nee<ls ride to U.N .11. M-W-F . Mus t be to
school by 8:00 a.m . Will sha re Expenses.
Ca ll 332-7289 Ask for Stephen. I/ 19

personals_
Na nce . Dia fi!onds a_~e torever . con ~rats.
Lon· MS a nd X-ronmit' 1/ 19

llPl]I \\ anl<'d : Educa tiona l "Ta lent Search, a
fl'rl('l'a ll y fu nded program working with disatlvantaged clients. fias 2 Office Technician .Jumm v Lvle : V o us a ll a tavor - SH UT UP .
pos itions avai lable immedia tely fo r College Lon · ;;·ncl k isses - L1i1tl:1i •.s .·\ve· 11 be wa itirlg
Work -St udy Stud ent s. These pa ra- lor din ner. 1/ Hl
professiona l positions invol ve 10-15 hours per
week of office-based a ss i s t a n c~ ~cq nja_ct mg_

11

J.D. Rm :J26: If Monday night .was any sign
of what's going to happen tliis semester then
we're in for one hell of a good time. Watch
Out! Your Secret Admirers 1/19

This is to confirm that Linda Quimby and Lin
Carlson WERE at th~ recent BU-UNH hockey
game'.
Happy Birthday Karen! Hey cutieb have
a mce birthday and ·who knows may e you
will get a whole tray of ice cubes! Remember
I am the lucky one! Your-not-so-secretadmirer. 1/ 19

Classified ads
must be prepaid
at
The New Hampshire

Room 151

MU~

·'
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Bianco
BIANCO
continuec;J from page 1

of my job; it meant pushing
parameters and making peopfe
unromfortable.
"The upgrading of the furnifure in some of the dormitories
drew a lot of controversy' but
those dorms really needed
work," he added.
Although Bianco is proud of
programs he initiated at UNH he
maintains that "they all involved
a lot of people who made my
ideas work.
"It's one thing to have an idea,
and it's another thing to have
people who will make that idea a
reality. I've always been blesseQ
by having· that kind of people
around me."
Bianco said he is most pleased
with the Elderhostelprogram.
Bianco started the program in
1975 at five New Hampshire
colleges to give people over · 60
years old a chance to experience

hostel living and take college
courses during the summer.
The program now involves over

350 universities and stretches:
coast to coast, Bianco said.
:
Robert Gallo, acting associate :
dean of students, said Bianco "is :
one of the most creative and :

~'r~g~~~~~veer~~~:lewehavehere ~

OFFICE OF RESIDENTIAL LIFE
ANN 0 UN CES
1979-80 R.A. SELECTION PROCESS

"He always tried to give the :
students a big chunk of the policy :
and decision making involved in :
residential life," Gallo said: "His :
primary concern was always the :
to
students."
:
Biancosaidherealizesthatitis;
often hard for students to see him .:
'
as anything but a distant admin-:
istrator and policy maker, but ~
'
"myobjecfr.~esh.avealwaysbeen :
to be effective m the student's :
best interest."
:
job"
According to Sanborn, Bianco's :
position is a high level, high pres- :
sure position and "anyone who's :
held that job for seven years is : BENEFITS:
ready for a change."
: •
·
Bianco said, "I gue~s you could :
say that what I have is the seven :
·
year itch.
:
"The University has been ex- :
citing for me, ithasallowedmeto : REQUIREMENTS:2.5
be creative and it's been :

Excellent opport'-':nity develop and apply skills in peer
counseling group dynamics community development
. '
'
:
conflict management male/female dynamics ' and leader-::
ship through a variety of training programs and "on the ::
experience
:
•

:
:
:

:
•

Single Room and $400. 00 annually towards Board

minimum Grade.Point Average
·exhausting," .Bia!1CO said. "But : Demonstrated abilities in leadership and working with
there's one thmg it's never been, :
·
and that's boring."
: student groups .
.

--------rave~lave:fav-e-------1~
.
r er Th e New YorkT1mes
Od
through the Cat's closet and
$ave 12.96 off the newsstand
price. Subscription run weekdays

l:CANDIDATEINTERESTNIGHT:
: .
I :You must attend one of these sessions. The process will be
~ ~explained and you will have the opportunity to meet with
~.staff of the Area halls. The meetings are at 7:00 P.M. as:

Jan23-May~.

Stop in at The Cat's Closet
and pick up your order blank
Subscription deadline Jan. 26.

The Cat's Closet
Memorial Union Building
· ---------~~------------------~

~follows:

AREA I-JESSIE DOE LOUNGE
1/30
AREA II-DEVINE HALL LOUNGE
1/29
AREA III-CHRISTENSEN HALL LOUNGE, "B" Tower
1/28
~Any questions can be directed· to Stephanie ·K eating, Chris-~

~ .. ~ ............... t~n.~~n. :.'.'?.:: .T.R~~ r.,, .~ r.~~ l ~r 9.!f~~f!.'..?.-.~ ~!~ .............

'NELCOME

B~CK

DAILY BREAKli451" SPECl~LS

u

SPECIALS

MONDAY - FRIDAY

1:3oa.m.-10:3oa.m.

------~---------------------------------------------------------·
i
I

I

: MONDAY

:I

:

2 Scrambled
Eggs,
.

Homef ries, Toast

: WEDNESDAY

:

:I ·
:

:I
:

Cheese Omelet, Toast
.

I
. . I .
L-------------------------------------------------------------•~1
I
I

I
I

: TUESDAY

: THURSDAY

:
:

:
:

Blueberry Pancakes,
Sausage
.

:

French Toast.; Sausage

:
.:

• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .- - - - - - - T .- - - - - - - - - .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :
I

I
I

:

mu

.:

l

FRIDAY

I
I

2 ·Fried Eggs,

Homefries, Toast

:
:

·-------------------------------·
Plus juice and
or tea or hot chocolate
coff~e

$1.25

••

.L
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UniversityTheater

6t

55TH SEASON presents three
·new one-act plays

ANNUAL
UNDERGRADUATE
PRIZE
PRODUCTION
EUREKA STREET
by Michael Smith
MIDNIGHT TRAIN
TO GEORGIA
by Joseph A. Morley
AMERICAN STANDARD
by G. Cora Fraser
January 16-20 at 8 p.m.
Hennessy Theater
Paul Creative Arts Center
University of New Hampshire
General: $3, $4
Student/Military/Senior: $2, $3
Reservations: (603) 862-2290
Dinner-theater package available

-.: ,.,.- ....'.,~·_ . . ~
.·-·~
··.: <
...
......

1/ .

·<:··.

Frozen salt flats off Route 108 in Durham make for a bleak and forbidding scene. (R.M.
Bauer photo)

1

S 't=tl.~£n't!i

I

ur~tcorrt~

I

~ 0-irc

UNH
student

raped
A 23-year -old UNH student was
raped the night of January 9 after
being picked up hitchhiking on
Rte. 108, according to Durham
police.
·
The woman was hitchhiking at
9 p.m. in front of the Durham

town offices when she reportedly
was picked up by a man in a red
van.
Police said the man asked to
have sexual intercourse with the
hitchhiker, who refused.

SOZ'ht:'"C~iq/J"

<uJiJ

The man reportedly raped the
wo·m an and dropped her off near
Bennett Road on Rte. 108. She then
went to the home of a nearby
resident and was given a fide
to her Newmarket home.

ne-zu--

Newmarket police reported the
incident to Durham police at 9: 30
p.m.

-e,ool\_Cas£s
co-m~ -il.n~~mb(~~
t.100. -pu"'t
~h£m. ~~l;lt£r
bu~ "L~O~ cart also ~~ ?bttn
~c l.U~(;q l.}Ot.l · -m.ou~ /
}VO na;/.s -- HO tJk~

Police said the man drove a
dented red van with a broken
headlight. He is between 5'6' ' tall
and 5'8", is thin and has brown
hair. Reportedly he is ip his late
hventies .

""tbet}

for T11-

~xcfnsiv~lq ~r us-'0h~ 0u1: t)acl\__.
'I'/

MAUI

ST~EET -

bUR.HAl1

Police said they have no suspeclli
and aren 't sure if the man useo
a weapon.

'

ppearing:
Fri-Sat

STRINGS
ATTACHED
winging country music
Every Tuesday

HOOT -

q~
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MUB Grub progralll scrapped
MUBGRUB
continued from page 1

semester, said Orkin.
Nevertheless, the decision
angered many Hotel Administration students. "It seems like a rip
off," said David Good a Hotel
Administration majo~ and a
member of the MUB Board of
Direc~ors. "I think this will harm
a lot of the students in thoS"e courses
this semester."
Other students said Migala had
never liked to spend time training
the Hotel Administration students.
Richard Kane, MUB Pub
· manager and catering coordinator, admitted that Migala' had
been the subject of some complaints.
Kane also questioned the
timing of the decision. "I think it
is strange that this was done over
the vacation break," said Kane.
The decision to cut Hotel Adm i ni strati on students, and
Migala 's letter to Sanborn, are

part of a long growing dissatisfaction
with a
contract
agreement between the MUB
food and beverage services and
the Whittemore School of Business (WSBE).
Under that contract, which is
no longer in effect, WSBE
assumed the responsibility for
supervising the food and
beverage services, in return for
an annual $13,000 management
consulting fee, according to Sanborn.
Sanborn said that he had been
negotiating with Neil Porta, a
Hotel Administration professor in
charge of the contract, since last
April.
Discussions on a new contract
are ·continuing, said Sanborn,
which should be ready by this
April.
"I am confident that something

:..................................... ~

..

.

AtUNH
Pilobolus Dance Theater
on Campus - Jan. 19 & 20
Pilobolus in Print
at The Bookstore no~.

PILOBQLUS
Photographs by Tim Matson
Text by Tim Matson & Pilobolus
The only pictures-and-text story of
the Pilobolus Dance Theater, which
in less than seven years has grown
from a trio of Dartmouth undergraduates to a six-person international dance sensation, playing to
standing-room-only audiences in
almost every major city of America
and in Europe, Asia, and South
America . The group's first triumphant Broadway appearance in 197
and a national television st°'ow
featuring Pilobolus were both
brought back by popular demand.
Clive Barnes has called Pilobolu
unique combination of gymnastics
and dance "one of the only totally
new elements to emerge in the
theater in spme years." Arlene
Croce described a Pilobolus performance as "a complete experience, by six of the most extraordinary people now performing." The
remarkable photographs in this
book capture the gravity-defying
movements of the dances and thefrr
powerful visual impact. Tim Matson
shows the company in performance
rehearsing, and relaxing.

$$

can be worked out so Hotel Administration students can work
with the MUB Grub program,
said Sanborn.
Sanborn said he and Porta are
discussing a contract under
which WSBE would not be paid a
consultant fee, and would assume .
financial responsibility for the
MUB Grub program.
If that contract -is agreed upon,
Hotel Administration students
will prepare the daily hot lunches
next fall.
With the exception of the MUB
Grub program, the food and
beverage services of the MUB including. Pistachio's ice cream
parlor, the catering service, the
cafeteria grill, and the alcoholic
beverages service - will be under
the management of Assistant
Director for Food and Beverages,
a position now held by Migala.

'.

ftSOLHIE EFFICIEICY TEST

I

Unburned or inefficiently burned gas or hesitation costs-.$$ •

llLI 10 lllS. - OILY '5 - OILY IT

•Sn

INFA-RED EXHAUST ANALYSIS

-

·$5

• SUn ELECTRONiC ENGINE ANALYSIS - $15
•CompleteTUNE-UP

- $39

...................................................................................................;.; .. .
-.

:.
:..
..•

VESTS and PARKAS - Down and Hollofil

~Woolrich

2030ff~

Men's and Ladies' Sizes
~Woolrich

DOWN VESTS- Select Group
$45 now
TURTLENECKS - Poly /Cotton

~Dupfold

Men's and Ladies Sizes

~Adidas

A

. $-$·

TREAT YOURSELF TO THESE CREA T BUYS

~Wool rich

j

ENERGY - GAS MILEAGE - MONEY

WELCOME BACK
.SALE

~Levi

1~

PAGE NINETEEN

1/2 price~
$9.99~

$11.50 now

$14.99~

CORDUROY OVERALLS
reg. $24 now just
BUSH CHINOS
values to $18 sale price
Select ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR
I

values to $27.95
~BANDED

COLLAR SHIRTS
values to $19
by Enro and Wickbury
~FLANNEL a~d WOOL SHIRTS
~Alps
SWEATERS for LESS
values to $35 from
:Levi
WINTER OUTERWEAR
now

.

$13.99~

30% of(
$12.99;
2030f(
$14.99~

30%off

WOMEN

BLAZERS
were$56now
$44.99~
SKIRTS
values to $27 as low as
~Wool and Corduroy
$18.99~
!Ladies Wool
SWEATERS
values to $45 from
$12.99~
~Corduroy and Denim
SLACKS
were to $31 as low as ,
$14.99~
~Short and long-sleeved
BLOUSES
as low as
$11.99~
CHAMOIS AND FLANNEL SHIRTS
20% off
~Ladies
FRYE BOOTS
~Ladies
1/2 Price~.
~.LEATHER HAND BAGS
20%off~
:Ladies All Wool

$8.99~
UNH Bookstore
Hewitt Hall 862-2141
Mon.-FrL 8:00 to 5:00

:.. ..............................50. MAIN. SI.REE.! .D.O.WNT.QW.N. .P.JJl~tl~M .................. ..............,
~
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•
comics

Shoe

by Tolll K. Ryan

(lasoline- at Mr. Smith's

Jimmy pays,fZ.97 for ·
10., ps.
Whe.re is Jimmy buying

stawn is p4 a gallon

and at Mr. JOnes' station
it sells for 2.84 a ga.llPn.

gasoline?

Doonesbury
Fl6HT IA/rrH

THE HEAT?
\

~JC158.

by Garry Trudeau

14/Ell, NOTA
f/REFl6HT
~XACTL'f. YOIJ
JIJSTSHOT0tJT
ALL THE ffi?IJNT

8£1N6 H/5 NEPHBU, I FELT
I HAO AN OBt/rillTION 70
FINO YOfJ AND NIP THIS
SIG<; VIOLENT NOTION IN
THE BfJf).I IXJN'T YOU RE CAllANY OF THIS, SIR?

/A/INIJ0"'3 ANP
700kOFF..

\

A PLAN .. I
MUST HAVE
HAOA PLAN.

\

by·Jeff MacNelly

)J{I __
//-/

3: (.)
c: 0

O:J::::J

collegiate cross"!ord
2

3

4

5

7

8

9

10

11
ACROSS

1
6
12
14
15
16

Unit of resistance
Soviet sea
Forays
Prefix: new
With 21-Across,
Calif. college town
soup
Saying what's on
one's mind
The Three ~
Innocence
Make certain
Formally withdraw
Considered
"Nothing could be
"

"Beat it!"
Sticks together
Illness symptom
Biblical mountain
53
Labor
54
Aircraft landing
aid
56
18 Engages
59
19 Middle East
61
initials
62
21 See 52-Across
22 Former basketball
63
64
league
23 Archie Bunker, for
one
25 Accordingly
DOWN
26 Calendar abbrevi1 Penmen
ation
2 Cary Grant movie
27 Places
29 Wa s corrosive
3 Split
30 Calm ·
4 Seward 1·s fo 11 y
32 Rushed violently
(abbr.)
34 Jazz pianist Tatum
5 Roman 1051
35 Shanty
6 Guard units
7 Exist
36 Glitter
40 Choose
8 Frivolous . 43 Ad 9 Pay for
44 Actor Peter 10 College in Indiana

43

48

52

I

1-="56~--+--+--

61
63

©Edward Julius, 19 78

46
48
50
51
52

Collegiate CW78-25

11
13
l5
17
20
23
24
27
28
31
33
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
45
47
49
54
55
57
58
60

Act
Artificial channel
Defrost
out (defeated)
~ Khan
Soft drink manufacturer
Restraining lines
Songbirds
Human beings
To give: Sp.
Path (abbr.)
Hits
Plundered
Marine mollusk
Passed away, as
time
Certain automobiles
Acknowledge defeat
College major
Golf ball's position
Beauty mark
change
Veni, vi di, Item for Julia
Child
Postage stamp
ingredient
.Sooner than
World War I group
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Hoop

UNH

BU
continued from page 23

.' .

third in New England in the
ECAC.
Junior forward Ken Herbert
stood out during the break, taking
top scorer honors in two of the
five games, including a 23-point
effort against Denver, the highest
game total for a UNH player this
season.
"We've gotten great efforts
from everybody," Friel said
before Wednesday's Dartmouth
game. "I'm ecstatic over the fact
that we're 6-6 to this point, hut
most importantly, the attitude
and togetherness has been
tremendous. Winning the cl@se
games is the best example of
what togetherness will do for
you. " In games decided by ten or
fewer points this season, UNH
holds a 7-1 record.
After tomorrow's game against
BU , the Cats will close out the
current homestand with games
Wednesday night against UMass
and next Saturday · against
Colgate.

Folksinger
delivers
low-key
love songs
and lively
bluegrass
PERRAULT
continued from page 14

whistles, foot tapping and clapping. It was on these numbers
that the fine talents of Shufro and
Rogers really shone.
Shufro and Rogers gave
strength and life to Perrault's
performance. The dirversity of
Shufro's talent was outstanding.
She switched easily from · the
restraint of Perrault's folk songs
to the roughness of his bluegrass
numbers . At all times her playing
was under control. She had all the
power and volume needed
without any of the overpowering
shrillness sometimes found in
bluegrass fiddling.
Rogers was an equal master of
his instrument. His range was extensive and he played freely and
forcefully without distortion.
Shufro and Rogers' smooth
playing gave a clean, sharp edge
to a performance which otherwise may have bordered on blandness at times.
Perrault said that he usually
plays at the Market Square Pub
in Portsmouth with occasional
college performances. He said he
is content with his current
schedule and enjoys both types of
audiences.
·
"I played at UNH a while ago
and it was awful," Perrault said.
" Nobody listened, they wanted to
hear rock and roll. But then I
played here again last fall and it
was great," he added.
"It's only when people don 't
listen at all that I g·e t frustrated ,"
Perrault said. " If only five or six
listen, I'm happy."
Perrault should have been
happy last night. The audience of
over 60 appeared just as relaxed
and pleased with his music as he
was.

------

___ ... ___

.. - .....

' !

Women's Gymnastics
vs
Springfield College
Saturday,Jan.20,1979
7p.m ..
Lundholm Gymnasium
Admission: Adults $2
Students (including UNH) $1

lt.Sdifferent things todifferent people
Of course , all employees at the National Security
Agency have certain things in common : they are
civilian employees of the Department of Defense;
they are engaged in technical projects vital to our
nation's communications security or a foreign
intelligence production mission; and they all enjoy
the benefits that accompany Federal employment.
However, the differences between our career
opportunities are just as interesting as their
similarities. For example ~ . .
·
TO THE ELECTRONIC ENGINEER (BS / MS): An NSA
career means delving into unique projects which can
span every phase of the R&D cycle. An engineer may
design, develop, test and manage contracts on
communications. recording, and information storage
devices and systems whose capacities and speeds
are still considered futuristic in most quarters.

TO THE COMPUTER SCIENTIST (BS/MS): It means
applying his or her knowledge in a wide range of
sub-disciplines such as systems design, systems programming, operating systems, computer applications
analysis, and retrieval systems.
TO THE MATHEMATICIAN (MS)~ A career means
defining, formulating, and solving complex commrmications-related problems. Statistical mathematics,
matrix algebra and combinatorial analysis are just a
few of the tools applied by the NSA mathematician .
Interested in learning more about the differ.ence in
an NSA career? Schedule an interview with us through
your Student Placement Office today. If we do not
recruit on your campus, send a resume to the address
given below.
U.S . citizenship is required.
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V anDeventer's 22

sparks UNH Victory
HOOP
continued from page 24
I'm just happy that the administration had faith in me."
The Wildcats were 7-19 last
year.
UNH never trailed in Wednesday's game, ballooning their
10-8 to 20-8 lead on five consecutive baskets, two by VanDeventer, two by Herbert and a 22-foot
jumpshot by Paul Dufour.
The Cats maintained their lead,
but went scoreless for the last six
minutes of the first half, giving
Darlmouth a perfect chance to
make up an eleven-point deficit.
But the Wildcat defense made
the Big Green take outside shots,
which they didn't hit often enough
to pose any kind of perimeter
threat. Dartmouth could score
only five points in that span.
The Wildcats' lead was cut to
- two early in the second half, but
two outside bombs by Dufour and
a lay-up by VanDeventer pushed
aside that threat. The game

became close later in the half but
VanDeventer's dunk and a threepoint-play by freshman Chris
Guildea (eight points) with 1_:34
remaining gave the Cats a nine- ,
point lead and the game.
Basketball Shorts: Keith ~ ..
Dickson, with his seventh point
tomorrow at Lundholm Gym, will
join the likes of all-time UNH
greats Wayne Morrison (1,501)
who graduated in 1976, Billy Pappas, ('55) Jim Rich ('64), Dave
Pemberton ( '72), Peter Laskaris
('78), Eric F'eragne ('74) and
Tom Horne < '66) with his lOOOth
point. .. Dickson also has to be one
of the best clutch performers in
UNI-I ba·sketball history. He won
the Navy game last weekend with
a free throw after the overtime
perio.ct had run out.. . Wednesday's victory over Dartmouth
is - UNH 's seventh of the y~ar.
With more than half of the season
remaining, the cats have now
won as many games as they did
Dartm_o uth's Ji~ Panaggio keeps a.wary eye on UNH guard Keith Dickson as he advances the
all of last year.

ball upcourt durmg Wedne_sday s Wiidcat victory. The Cats face the 8-5 BU Terriers tomorrow.
<Art Illman photo)

Cox nets I OOth goal
BREAK
continued from page 23
really working hard and now we
just have to stay in first place."
}-Iolt said Cox and Frigon have
a Jot of similarities about them.
"This guy's a super shooter-unbelievable," he said. "He can
do almost anything-he's playing
on the power play and short
handed. He plays reasonably good
in these strange positions (defense
___ on the power play). But don't

Jose sight that there are two guys
behind him.''
Gould and Frank Roy.
Many people --probably didn't
know it, but before the Clarkson
game, Roy was the leading
scorer in the ECAC. An adept
stickhandler, Roy misses much
of .the limelight because of his
teammates' accomplishments.
Yet Roy goes about his work
consistent.ly and it pay off.
Against Boston College (at
Chestnut Hill) and Yale, Roy

~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ii • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

·

·Tail the Wildcats

·

with

. The New Hampshire sports.

: ............ ........................................... : ............ ,

produced the winning goals. Now
at 8-15-23 <11-15-26 overall), Roy
stays within the top four in ECAC
scoring.
The power play has improved
since its seizure against Wisconsin (three shorthanded goals iu
one game). "We learned more
out there in defeat." said Holt.
"We never realized our potential." According to Gouf d and
assistant captain Coad_v. the
main ingrediant has been team
work. "It's twenty guys out there."
said Gould, "playing hard all the
time." Added Coady, "We're
showing some character out there.
The coaches deserve it."
Now heading into the meat of
the schedule with ten/)f the last 15
games on the road1,;the six-game
t:CAC winning strEiak though ended by BU, should/be looked upon
as the catalyst for UNH's success
shoulcl it finish in the top four.

lcewomen face UVM
ICEWOMEN
continued from page 24
doormat of the competition.
But the story was different, and
the provisions just weren't there.
This year, equipment doesn't
have to be bought, which is one of
the most expensive items on any
new budget.
Instead,. the women are hosting
their own tournament, and then
they'll travel to Montreal next
week for a tournament at Concordia University.
After this weekend's play, the
women could emerge with their
record still intact. The Cats'
chances seem good. They
breezed past Vermont 10-3,
downed Boston College twice last
year 7-2, and 4-1 Cbut have yet to
play BC this year), and have sue-

·

Icat stats I
FG
G
84
13
13
59
68
13
47
13
13
20
15
9
13
22
12
15
12
8
4
10.
4
1

FGA
151
133
140
106
46
37
53
23
34
22
3

PCT
.556
.443
.486
.443
.435
.405
.415
.652
.235
.182
.333

FT
62
41
19
46 .
12
6
3
10
17
1
0

FTA
73
52
23
58
21
9
9
11
32
2
2

PCT
.849
.789
.826
.793
.571
.667
.333
.909
.531
.500
.000

13
13

748
828

.459
.509

217
148

292
219

.743
.676

343
421

RBS
91
36
21
67
60
13
29
11
36
10
3
87
464
494

ECAC HOCKEY STANDINGS
Team (Overall Record) Won Lost
Dartmouth (10-2-1)
9
2
_Boston University (10-3-0) 7
2
New Hampshire (9-6-0)
8
3
Brown (8·6-0)
7
3
Vermont (6-9-0)
6
3
Cornell (8-4-0)
5
3
Northeastern (5-6-0)
4
3
Colgate (10-4-0)
4
5
Clarkson (11-8-0)
6
6
Yale (6-7-1)
5
5
Providence (7-6-0)
5
6
RPI (6-7-1)
4
7
St. Lawrence (6-11-2)
3
8
Harvard (5-10-0)
3
8
2
Boston College (7-9-0)
8
Princeton (3-10-2)
0
8

Tied
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
2

Pct.
.818
.778
.727
.700
.667
.625
.571
.556
.500
.500
.455
.375
.292
.273
.200
.100

GFGA
61 36
42 32
66 51
46 34
42 41
48 37
34 27
49 48
60 56
44 43
40 44
60 59
33 52
43 55
39 58
27 61

AVG
7.0
2.8
1.6
5.2
4.6
1.4
2.2
0.9
3.0
1.0
.8
35.7
38.0

Wrestling
WRESTLING
corJinued frqm page 23
Juliet, the Cats were rewarded
with a ninth-place ranking ~n New
England, the first time that they
have ever beeri so ranked.
"People got fired up again
when we got ranked," said Davis.
"We were a little down, but the
ninth-place ranking helped. Now
everyone's psyched."

HOCKEY SEASON STATS

HOOP SEASON STATS
VanDeventer
Dickson
Dufour
Herbert
Gildea
Chapman
Hicks
Kinzly
Keeler
Otey
Burns
Team
UNH Totals
Opponents

cessfully deteatea Prov1aence,
pos_sibly their toughest competition this weekend, for the past
three years. PC played the
spoiler role earlier this season
battling to a 6-6 tie with UNH.

PF
44
40
17
62
18
18
10
10
17
4
1

TO
44
32
23
33
29
13
14
14
15
5
1

232
275

223
202

AST
11
60
24
11
20 ,
6
10
10
2
3
0

TP
230
159
155
140
52
36
47
40
33
9
2

AVG
17.7
12.2
11.9
10.8
4.0
4.0
3.6
3.3
2.8
0.9
0.5

158
216

903
990

69.5
76.2

ECAC HOOP

Games Goals Assists Points Pen/Min Div. I Scoring
15-10-25
9/21
17
12
29
12
Cox
10-6-16
9/26
11
26
15
Gould
15
8-15-23
1/2
11
15
26
15
Roy
9-8-17
21
10
1·1
7/14
15
Flanagan
4-8-12
9/18
8
13
21
Crowder
15
4-11-15
4
13
17
6/12
15
Francis
4-7-11
3/6
5
11
16
14
Barth
1-9-10
18/36
1
11
12
15
Coady
3-7-10
3
8
11
3/6
15
Barbin
7/14
0-11-11
0
11
;11
Wag home
10
1/2
0-8-8
0
9
9
Surdam
15
1-5-6
3/6
2
5
7
Holt
15
2/4
2-3-5
2
3
5
St.Onge
10
0-2-2
4/8
0
5
5
Olsen
11
1-3-4
2/4
1
3
4
Normand
12
2-0-2
2
1
3
3/6
9
Seaney
2/4
0-1-1
1
2
3
Yantzi
15
, 1-1-2
8/16
Rintoul
15
1
2
3
1/2.
1-0-1
1
0
1
McPherson
10
0-0-0
0/0
0
0
0
Reeve
9
1/2
0-0-0
0
0
0
'Stone
4
0-0-0
010
0
0
0
Clark
2
010
0-0-0
Burkart
0
0
0
2
010
0-0-0
12
Moffett
0
0
0
0-0-0
010
0
0
0
Lorance
3
100/211
66-115-181
84
146
230
UNH TOTALS
15
110/226
51-86-137
76
129
205
15
OPPONENTS
Goalie Summary Games Minutes
GA Saves GAA Sv. Avg.
Moffett (9-3)
12
722
48
380
3.99
31.7
Lorance (0-3)
3
180
28
98
9_33
32.7
UNH TOTALS (9-6)
15
902
76
478
5.05
31.9
OPPONENTS (6-9)
15
902
84
442
5.59
29.5

STANDINGS

Sv. Pct.
.888 .
.778
.863
.840

VACATION SCOREBOARD
Rhode Island
13-2
Boston College
13-4
Connecticut
'710-4
Holy Cross
10-4
B·oston University
8-5
Fairfield
9-6
Northeastern
9-7
New Hampshire
7-6
Maine
6-6
Providence
5-10
Vermont
4-8

HOCKEY (6 -2)
UNH
3 Wisconsin
3 Wisconsin
5 Boston College
5 Providence
6 Yale
8 Princeton
9 St. Lawrence
4 Clarkson

OPP.
4(0Tf

7

3
4(0T)

5_
3
1
0

BASKETBALL (2-3)
UNH
OPP.
70 Detroit
108
71 Denver
65
67 Connecticut
72
70 / Fairfield
90
72 Navy
71 (OT)
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Six-game sweep highlights icemen's hre,ak
By Lee Hunsaker ·
The last time many people saw
UNH play hockey was in midDecember when the Wildcats
were trying to claw their way
back from a dismal 2-2 ECAC
(3-5 overall) record.
Yet, as these same people 'returned three weeks later, UN I I
was sitting atop the ECAC's
Division I at 8-2. Despite losing
two games agatnst the University of Wisconsin in Madison,
UNH was able to piece together
six in a row back east.
Boston College was the first
and second to fall, as the Wildcats
drubbed the Eagles 7-5 in
December and 5-3 on January 2.
Going into the Yale-Mack
Bulldog Invitational tournament
m New Haven on the fifth and.
' sixth, UNH was 3-2. Coming out
it was 5-2, had a first place trophy
and four players on the AllTourney team -- goalie Greg Moffett, captain Bob Gould, Terry
Flanagan and Wike Waghorn@.
It took UNH nearly half the
contest against Providence in the
opening roy.nd before the offense
got rolling, but once it did, it
wouldn't stop. Gould had a hat
trick
against
the
Friars,
Flanagan had one against Yale in
the championship game.
Then on Monday, UNH continued its barrage, this time
beating Princeton to the tune of
8-3.
Though the return to Durham
wasn't capped off with a win
against Boston University, the
games against St. Lawrence and
Clarkson had many memorable
moments .
The Friday contest against the
Larries belonged to Ralph Cox.
The 5'11", 170-pound right
winger's blue line slapshot in the
first period made him the
greatest goal scorer in UNH
history, breaking Lou Frigon's
old mark of 98.
And then as if number 22 hadn't
made enough of an impression on

New Hampshire for F'ridav.
January 12, the winning lottery
number that night was 0022.
The next night Cox broke the
100-goal plateau and Moffett
became the first goalie since Dan
magnarelli to shut-out an opponent.
The 4-0 defeat of
Clarkson came just two days
short of being exactly four years
since "Mags" stopped Dartmouth, 7-0 in Hanover.
But BU was to have the last
word for now as it humbled the
Wildcats 7-4 before a capacity
crowd in Snively on Tuesday.
The loss places UNH in third,
percentage points behind BU
(second) and Dartmouth <first),
but with breathing room above
Cornell.
The vacation-long string of
ECAC wins for the Wildcats
marked a turnaround much more
eventful to some UNH players
than others. Yet, the success
reaped by those few made a
significant contribution to the 8-3
Div. I record which UNH boasts.
Defensively, the big story is
Greg Moffett.
As only a
sophomore with minimal experience behind him, Moffett has ·
been astounding for the Cats.
Probably his greatest showing to
date was the 6-5 win over Yale in
the finals of the Yale-Mack Bulldog Invitational Tournament
down in New Haven, Connecticut.
Moffett finished the game with
44 saves, and a flurry of spectacular goaltending in the final
five minutes to keep the Elis at
bay. For his efforts, Moffett was
voted to the All-Tourney team.
Waghorne, who was benched ,
earlier in the season, has made a
steady comeback. In the Yale
tourna~ent, Waghorne tallied '
four assists playing aggressive
hockey. Presently, his point total
stands at 0-11-11 (eight assists in
the last five games).
As a whole, the defensive corps
has been a pleasant surprise.
Branded early in the se?son by
w

cnecker and defensive player, ful season already. In addition to
Flanagan has added the offense breaking the UNH all-time
to his repitore. In the last seven scoring record, Cox became the
games, he has scored eight goals first player in Wildcat history to
and six assists. His current point ·eclipse the 100 goal mark with his
total is now 10-11-21.
breakaway goal at 8:02 of the
For Gould, the "vacation" has first period against Clarkson.
been one of leading UNH out of Now at 102 there's no telling when
the ranks with a mediocre 2-2 he might stop.
.
mark to where they stand now.
Clutching a bottle of St. Pauli
His overtime goal against Girl beer after the game against
Providence was not only the St. Lawrence, Cox talked about
game winner, it was also the the record.
highlight of a comeback which
"I'm glad it's over," he said as
would carry UNH through four teammates congratulated him
more wins (before losing to BU).
for the umpteenth time. "The big
The Clarkson shutout wµs the thing is that we're in first place,
first time in 252 games the Golden that's what counts. The team is
Knights have been held scoreless.
UNH holds the record at 265.
BREAK, page 22
Which brings us to Ralph Cox.
Cox has had a more than suc'cess-

1

SPORTS ON .CAMPUS
The remainder of a four-game basketball homestand and the
first Granite State Womer:'s Hockey Tournament head the list of
events on campus this week. The schedule.:
BASKETBALL: MEN--BU at Lundholm Gym, tomorrow 3 p.m.;
UMass, Tuesday 8 p.m.; Colgate, Saturday 3 p.m. WOMEN--BU,
at Lundholm Gym, tomorrow 12:30 p.rn.; Springfield, Wednesday
8p.m.
HOCKEY: WOMEN-Granite State Tournament at Snively Arena:
BC vs. Providence, tonight 6 p.m., UNH vs. Vermont, tonight 8
p.m.; Consolation game, tomorrow 4 p.m., championship game,
tomorrow 7 p.m. MEN--Vermont at Snively Arena, Saturday 7 p.m.
TRACK: MEN--Central Connecticut at Paul Sweet Oval, Sunday
lp.m.
WRESTLING: BC at Lundholm Gym, Saturday.
SWIMMING: WOMEN--Springfield at Swasey Pool, tomorrow 7
I

p.m . Maine, Thursday 4 p.m. MEN--Bridgewater State at Swasey
Pool, Saturday.

UNH grapplers crushed
in pair of v~cation 1neets
By Gerry Miles
Remember the first time your
heart throb told you it was over
and couldn 't you be " just
friends ? ''
You were crushed as your ride
from Cloud Nine came to a
crashfog halt to earth with her
kiss good night. Lady Luck had
been fickle and now you had to
pick yourself up and start all
over .
The UNH . wrestling team.
which had rebounded from an
early loss to Lowell, was enjoying
the sweet smen of success, topped off by a come-from-behind 2120 victory over Harvard just
before the winter break .
· But Springfield and East
Stroudsburg broke off the
engagement by writing the Wildcats two Dear John letters, and
the love affair with victory was
over.
.
The two teams lowered the

critics as being too inexperienced •
and a big question mark, the ·
bluelines have played aggressive
and consistent defense. the,
culmanation of which was Moffett's shutout.
Flanagan's play in the last six
games has been like it always has
been-two ways. The difference
now is that Flanagan is pocketing .
goals at a pace he never has before. His hat trick against Yale
was the first of his college career ·
(after 19 one-goal games).
"He's a very, very improved
player,'' said coach Charlie Holt
of Flanagan after the Yale game.
Holt said that in his 17 years of
college coaching, he hasn't seen a
player improve more in four
years than Flanagan.
Once just a terrific back-

Cats to a .500 record (3-3) with
two losses within 24 hours . After
a 41-21 loss to the C~iefs, the Cats
still boasted two unbeaten
wrestlers as co-captains Chet
Davis and Bob McNally both pin ned their opponents in the second
period to score the only points .
The Cats then had to drive
down to East Stroudsburg Pa . for
an evening match . East Stroudsburg had less mercy on UNH
than did Springfield , allowing
only seven points on a decision by
Tom Sena tor and a major
decision by Bruce Cerullo.
" I knew they (Springfield and
East Stroudsburg > would be
tough,'' said Davis . "Springfield
is right behind Rhode Island and
Stroudsburg is one of the top
teams in the East. ' '
But like the rejected Romeo
who turned and later found
WRESTLING, page 22

Clarkson goalie Ken Moore sets up to make a save on a UNH shot during the Cats' 4-0 win last
week, one of six straight victories UNH ran off during break. <Dave LaBianca photo)

Wildcats post 2-3 break record
BU
.
t'
df
04
con inue rom page....
!<'airfield charge, 90-70.
If the Terriers fall into the class
of improved teams, so, too must
the Wildcats. After 13 games last
season, the Cats (who ended up
with a 7-19 record) were 3-10 and
last in the New England standings. Their current 7-6 mark
gives them · eighth place in the
league.
The highlight of the holidays
for UNH was a 72-71 overtime
victory over Navy Saturday in
Annapolis. The Cats came back
from a 10-point deficit midway
through the second half to tie the
Mids, 67-67, on a shot with five
seconds left by co-captain Brendan VanDeventer.
Two ur,iH freshmen, Randy
Kinzly and Mike Keeler, teamed
up with seniqr guard Keith
Dickson to win the game in overtime.
With the score tied, Keeler
blocked a Navy shot and deflected it to Kinzly, who fired a pass
to Dickson as he broke across
half-court. Dickson drove in for a
layup and was fouled as the buzzer sounded. The co-captain sank
the first of his two free throws to
win the game.
" Navy was one of the best
games we 've had since I've been
at UNH," set id coach Gerry Friel.
" We wer~ outrebounded badly
(36-19), but we made only ten
turnovers, which sort of compensated."
The Cats were overmatched in
two of their three losses over the
break . In Detroit for the Motor
City Classic, UNH was bombed
by Detroit, the host team, 108-70.
A week later, Fairfield outshot
the Cats in the second half to pull
away from a two-point halftime
lead and win by zo.

UNH rebounded from the
drubbing by Detroit to top Denven in the consolation round of
the tournament, 71-65. At home
<ilR~!ESt Connecticut on Jan. 3, the

Cats were unable to complete a
late thrust and lost to the
Huskies, who are now ranked
BU, page 21

Hoopwomen featured
in UNH~BU doubleheader
By Nancy Maculiewicz
It wil1 be a~reat weekend for basketball buffs, according tQ-UNl-I
women's basketball coach Cecelia DeMarco. The women will open
the UNH-Boston University doubleheader at 12:30 : tomorrow
followed by the men's contest at 3. Both games will be carred on
WUNHradio.
The women, coming off a 75-61 victory over Northeastern on Wednesday night, now post a 6-0 record. BU is also undefeated with seven
wins.
Throughout the season the New England coaches poll has ranked
both UNH and BU high among New England teams. Presently, BU
and UNH are tied for fourth place in New England.
DeMarco is looking forward to "an incredible game with BU." She
said the game should be an indication of the teams' strengths.
"I really hope both teams play well," said DeMarco. "l don't want
this to be fluke. We want to see how good we are."
:
.
Against Northeastern, DeMarco said UNH played its £irst thirty
minutes "about as well as we're capable of playing."
UNH played in "ten minute lapses," she said, "going up at one
point by 25, then allowing Northeastern to pull within 11 points.
"I was impressed with them <Northeastern )," DeMarco said.
"They never gave up."
·
Bus trouble due to Wednesday night's snowstorryi made the Wildcats late for the game. The game got underway about an hour late at
9PM.
Karen Bolton led the scoring for UNH with 17 points.: In addition,
the junior center pulled down 11 key rebounds.
,
DeMarco said Donna Couture ''put the game in the right direction''
when she put her first five shots into the basket. Couture, a
sophomore guard from Windham, scored all of her ten points in the
I
first half.
· ,
Guards Cheryl Murtagh and Kathy Sanborn also played exceptionally well, DeMarco said, but, " I could really list all the names .. .it
w::is a suner team effort."
Perhaps the deciding factor in the outcome of the game was depth - UNH's superior bench and No1,'theastern's lack of one. "If the (Northeastern) had more depth, it would have been a one point game, "
DeMarco said.
·
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Cagers stop Big Green ••.
proved players this season. "The
"If we win our next three, we'll
By Paul Keegan
lanes were open and we were hit- be in good position, " said
It was late in the game, ilnd
Dickson. ''All our games are
Brendan VanDeventer saw it ting the boards well."
The Wildcats out-rebounded going to be close, it's just a matcoming all the way, just like all
the other hoops he had scored Dartmouth, 37-21.
ter of how many of those we can
The tempo in the lockerroom win."
Wednesday night. Seeing yet
another chance, he raised a lanky was upbeat after the game, with
The Wildcats have had some
arm aloft, gathered in a high pass the players talking of sweeping close ones lately. They upset
from Keith Dickson and, finding their next three home games Navy in overtime (72-71) last
no one between him and the ~.aoston University, ~assachu weekend and lost by only five, 72basket, jammed the ball through setts and Colgate) and, yes Vir- 67, to UConn, which has emerged
the rim and the UNH basketball -ginia, even talking of bei~g or~e of as one of the powers of New
Wildcats were assured of upset- the top four teams in New Eng- England this year.
land.
ting Dartmouth College.
"You saw . the a tti tude of the
"We're shooting for that fourth kids," said UNH coach Gerry
"Everyone was at the high post
and there was nobody behind soot (occuoied now bv Holy Cross Friel after Wednesday's game.
me," explained VanDeventer af- ,and UConn, both with 104 reeords) ," "We're coming~ along real well .
ter UNH's 66-57 victory. "Keith ,said VanDeventer, "if we continread it beautifully and I had no ue to win. "
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problem putting it through."
The trite must not bother VanDeventer much. His dunk with
2:24 left to play, which made it
57-49, was just another in a long
series of inside feeds.
Time and again the Wildcats
center, is the Terriers' leading
exploited the inside weakness of By Tom Lynch
the high post defense, VanDevenComing off a 2-3 semester scorer with a 20.2 points-perter wound up tying his season high break and an impressive win game average. He led all scorers
scoring performance of 22 points, over Dartmouth Wednesday against Northeastern with 22
and the Cats had risen above the night, the UNH basketball Wild- points.
Senfor guard Tom Channell
· .500 mark (7-6) by dispatching cats, now 7-6, will try to stretch
the Big Green<which has )\'ins their current winning streak to fouows Wright on the BU scoring
over Holy Cross among its three games when they host an list with a 17.6 average.
The Terriers are on a hot
achievements this season) in improved Boston University .
streak of late, having won six of
workmanlike fashion.
team tomorrow afternoon.
''The guards were doing a
The Terriers, under new head their last seven games, including
great job delivering the ball in- coach R~ck Pitino, will bring an 8- victories at Massachusetts and
!-.,airfield. During break, UNH
side," said VanDeventer, who hit
5 record into tomorrow's 3 p.m. was swamped by a second half
all but one of his hoops from close encounter.
BU defeated North,;
range.
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Forward Ken Herbert con- eastern Wednesd~y , 80-73. ·
Steve Wright, BU's 6'8" junior
tributed one of his best games of
Brendan VanDeventer goes up for two of his 22 points Wednes- the season, adding 14 points from
day night against Dartmouth. Defending are the Big Green's the floor (18 tote;il ), all of which
Larry Lawrence (40) and Marc Gautier. The Cats won, 66-57, came from inside.
"Either me or Brendan had to
to up their record to 7-6. <Chris Kent photo)
be open,' ' explained Herbert, who
has been one of UNH's most im-

•••face BU tomorrow

the new hampshire

BU ends Cats' streak, 7 -4
By Lee Hunsaker
As successful as- the vacation
period was for the UNH hockey
team, the Wildcats were unable
to wrap up a final present for the
Snively crowd Tuesday night as
Boston University laid its claim to
first place, 7-4.
Dartmouth, however, remains
atop tl)e ECAC with a 9-3 record
after drubbing Boston College, 62, the same night. BU is now in
second at 7-2, while UNH sits 50
percentage points behind with a
8-3 conference mark.
The menacing role is not an
unusual one for the Terriers,
having won ten of their games last
year by one-goa! margins. But
whether they 're in first place or
eighth, BU always seems to
spoil the start of UNH's second
semester.
Two Terriers shared the
- leading role for BU. Senior Tony
Meagher and sophomore Mark
}<.,idler each contributed hat
tricks, while senior goalie Jim
Craig starred in the net.
Four Wildcats figured in the
scoring-Terry Flanagan, <who is
having an uncharacteristically
productive year), Brad Holt,
J:<"'rank Barth and Ralph Cox.
The game could be looked upon
by other teams as a preview of
upcoming encounters with the
Terriers. '
"They're aggressive all the
time," said UNH head coach
Charlie Holt. "They forced us into bad errors all night, particularly the third and fourth
goals."
Both goals came as a result of
turnovers in UNH's defensive
zone. Mickey Mullen's rebound
goal at 3:06 was complemented
by Meagher three and a half
minutes later, and then by }<...,idler
only 16 seconds later as BU rolled
up an impressive -5-flead.
"They wer~ very quick <on the
puck)," said Holt. "But in addition, they were quick at the
right time. It's a team where if
you make too many mistakes.
you 're gonna get burned."

Yet the win didn' t come easily
for BU . Fidler remarked after
· the game about UNH 's unusual
shorthanded play.
" They <UNH) set up on our
power play different than any
other team in the league," he
said . "It was a different, wideopen game. They're more concerned with offense."
The Wildcats offense sputtered
in comparision to earlier victories <over St. Law4rence, 9-1,
and Princeton, 8-3). F'lanagan 's
goal at 9: 36 kept UNH even with /
. BU after· Meagher had opened
scoring just 2: 46 into the game. It
was the first time in three games
that BU had scored first. Of those
three, the Terriers had lost two.
Following Flanaga~'s tally, BU ,
. connected four more times before
Brad Holt was able to answer
with a power play goal at 11: 35 of
the third_period.
Of UNH's five man-advantage
opportunities, the Widlcats would
score only once--Barth's and
Cox's goals coming in 3-on-3 and 5on-5 situations, respectively.
.Prior to Tuesday's game, BU
had given up eight p~~e,r play
goals to the oppos1tion--four
against Colgate before squeaking
out a 6-5 decision with 53 seconds
left.
According to both Holt and BU
coach Jack Parker, both teams
played well.
"We did have our problems,"
said Parker, "but we did get a
good effort out of the entire team .
Overall we played pretty well,
not great. but with a helluva lot
more emot,io!1. '.'
Holt noted that UNH did get
some good scoring chances. but
thought the team "shot the puck a
little high on occassion."
"The third period was a
catastrophe when we got the
penalties," he said, "but if you
take the mistakes out. we did a
pretty good job."
Goalie Craig finished the game
with 40 saves while Greg Moffett
turned away 31 for the Wildc;!ats.

sports
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UNH's standout forward Ralph Cox looks on as BU goalie Jim Craig makes a save during Tuesday's game. The Terriers dropped the Cats out of first place· in the .ECAC with a 7-4 decision.
(George Newton photo)

Icewomen to host new tourney
By Gerry Miles
Last year, the UNH women's .
hockey team went without.
_ Without losing to a single opponent, and without being able to
play and defend its unbeaten
streak in any tournaments.
But this year, all that has
changed,asthathaschanged,as
this weekend the women will host
the Granite State Women's ·
Hockey Tournament tonight and
tomorrow in Snively Arena.
The games will start tonight at

6 p.m. when Boston College faces
off against Providence College.
The Wildcats will play against
the University of Vermont at 8
p.m.
The winners will advance to the
championship game at 7 p.m. on
Saturday, which will be preceded
by the consolation match at 4.
Whv couldn't the women have
played in any tournaments in their
first year, having beaten every
foe? That answer was simple -- no
money .

Just to schedule and completely outfit a new team elevated
from the club level is enough to
leave many an athletic director
with an ulcer. Money for tournaments were just not forseen, the · ·
same way that it was not forseen
that any first year team would go
unbeaten. It's something that
every rookie year team dreams
of, but only for a few seconds ,
half expecting rather to be the
ICEWOMEN, page 22

